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,Portr ait policy quest ioned
By Sue McClung ·
The , -Gran.ite has . several
policies i nvo.lvi.~g ~enior
portraits that may be costing ·
seniors extra money.
Joanne Marquis, a senior
Civil Engineering major, said
in a letter to The.· New Hampshire the Granite ]las two ·
unadvertised polic.ies that are
unfair to seniors:
-the yearbo0k requires all
seniors who want. -their
portraits printed· in it to 'haye .
,,. thtm taken by _ Yearbook
Associates, with whom the
prganization has a _ legal
contract.
-half of the $6 sitting fee
seniors pay goes to Th~ Granite
to· cover publishing_ costs.
Seniors are indirectly paying$3
for ·their copies of · the
ye a rho o k . The Granite
advertises -that seniors get the
·
yearbook free.
Marquis said since shedid'n't
know about the Gra'nite 's
c o n t r a c t w i t h Y c·a r. b o o k
Associates, she had her portrait
done' by another photographer
last summer. She said she was
upset because the rule is not
• publicized.
. "I orily found out (aoou.t the
rule) becau~ a friend of mine
who was getting her portrait

taken saw a sign -saying that
· In the. future seniors will be
~he Granite would only accept notified through ads in The
seni<?r portraits by this New Hampshire that-they will
photo gr a p her ( Y ea r book be required to have their .
Assoc_\ates)," Marquis said :-protraits taken by . the
"I 'just managed to get an contracted phofographer,
appo.intment for the very last White said. · These_ ads will
_d ay of the sittings,,, she-said. "I · appear in both May' and
only found out about ihe rule September editions of the
_ .
by chance, -anyway. lfit hadn't newspaper.
_ been for my frieIJ.d seeing that
White said_ the two_-year
sign, · I'd hive brought ·1he · contract between -the Granite
proofs from my photgrapher to and Yearbook Associates
the Granite, and they wouldn't states ,that half the sitting feehave accepted them. Then I . will go to the pho.tographer and
couldn't have had my picture in half wil'l go to the yearbook
the yearbook at a·11.,,
.. The $3 doesn't go towards
Judy White. editor of .the
th€ book itself but towards the
Granite, said accepting only working of the book,,, she said.
their photograper's portraits is "That money is necessary for
9one for the sake of conformity
income to The 'Granite.
and so they will be able tQ get a _
"The nature of the contract
photographer ·to ta·ke senio~ · _has _b een in writing for the last
pictures at the student's
GRANITE, page· 16 convenience .

Bookst ore leasing
• • •
•
rece1ve-s cr1t1c1sm
•

•

problem that I see,' said Dr.
By Reina Kay Mensh
Two University System Paul Buck, chairman of" the
·
colleges, Keene State and Business Department."
"'I wasn't able to sell my
- PlymouJh State expressed
negative views on the leasing of books back in the spring. The
lines were s.o long t didn't get _
e" college owned bookstores. The
UN H Boo_kstore may be the chance before I went home,'
contracted out after consider..:. said Rick Gailunas, a st1,1dei1t at
ation of bids . from private Plymouth."
Criticism focuses on the
., , .~ .
companies.
._.
system, the buy back
ordering
Plymouth State College
on the incident.
them until Tuesd<!Y, Oct. 25.
By Kristen S,kala
policy, and the "'outrageous"
has
NH
Plymouth,
in
(PSC),
the
wanted
(Castro)
"She
received
also
tenants
Evicted
· Students living at Straf(ord
said.
police to be there when she been leasing their bookst_o re for prices Byrne's article
Manor and Strafford House another letter from C~stro on
The Campus Services
Services
Campus
to
years
seven
·
eviction
the
out
lranded
''everythat
stating
·
were served with eviction Tuesday
contract is up for renewal in
of Manchester, NH. ·
letters,,, Cote said. "She issued
notices · Tuesday giving them _ thing is now on hold" until a
June and James Hobart,
over
took
company_
The
.
.
were
~ho
people
to
them
·
is
one week, until October 29 to meeting with management
Operations
,
having parties, drinking and , ~ when the Umvers1ty Bookstore director of Business plan on
·
move out.
concluded. This second letter
for Psc- ·s aid they
deficit.
large
a
up
ran
allegedly
building.,,
the
destroying'
tenants
the
After consulting with UNH requested that
Cainpus Services manager keeping the store contracted
Cote, who was at the scene ,_
Legal Services, the residents of appear at a meeting at
Clark said, "Seven years -- out
Elaine
·
was
there
said
night,
Saturday
Friday,
on
House
Strafford
Strafford Manor who received
we took over,' the _ "We have not lost any mo~ey
·when
ago,
·
"severe damage done" to '
·
notices, pla_n on remaining in October 28.
was in debt. · since we started contracting, we
bookstore
.
including
House
·
Strafford
the
also
were
Tbe evictions
their apartments until an
get six percent of the total sale,•:__
$80,_000."
doors taken off hinges,
official court _o rder is brought result of damage .· to both
Hobart said. "It is financially
merpbers
faculty
then,
Smee
and
walls,
from
torn
telephones
'
occurred
has.
which
complexes
against them to prove a breach
advantageous."
o(
and stud~?ts compiled a list_
damage done fo shrubbery by a
throughout the semester.
of their lease.
Hobart also said . the
comp 1a 1n ts about . the
tru'ck owned by a resident. ·
Castro had requested police
The notices, signed by
bookstore.
BOOKSTORE~ p~ge 7
Peter Lacey, resident.i al
Cynthia Castro, assistant protection to pass out the
Henry Vittum, the faculty
assistant (R.A.) at Strafford
manager of the complex notices last Saturday night
committee direcfor'incharge of
House said "the bu'ilding was
located on Strafford Ave., when, according to resident
. ,-INSIDEvoi_cing complaints with the
hand."
of
out
completely
was
Castro
Cote,
Jennifer
claiIT)ed,, between 12 and 14
has
school
the
said
bookstore
Another R.A., Lisa Pellerin,
students · violated open being- sexually harrassed and
had a difficult · time with
said "there was so much
container ordinances and guest insulted.
Campus Services. The students
damage the owner, - Charlie
Durham police advised
limits inside the apartment.
White, threatened to fire all of and the faculty are dissatisfied.
The notices were written and Ca~tro to delay delivering the
"They ordered used work
dated _Saturday, (:kt. 22, notices until later t},:tis week.
and when we challenged
books,
,,
6
page
STRAFFORD,
comment
to
refused
Castro
~
however Castro did not deliver
, - - - - , . - - - - - - - - - - -""""'== - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - " - them, they said they did not see
any problem," _he said. "The
answers were written in them,
they were useless to us." ·
The books are "terribly
expensive and unavailable," he
said, "and the management just
By Katharine O'Connell
A quick.. response by. the overnight. He will appear in The arson charge, a class A doesn't ·know what it is to
felo_ny means Gowell, if operate with books. It's that
UNH and Durham police to an court N_ovember 4. Gowell allegedly set fire to convicted, would receive a kind of mental,ity-which makes
a rs o ri a tt e m p t · a t J,o d i 's
convenience store at 26 Main cardbo_ard boxes in the .sent~nce from seven to fifteen it difficult for . us to deal with
Mens hockey preview, see
them."
St. led to the arrest of.a Kittery efft ranee of Jodi's and years.
page 19.
story
Other criticisms were printed
Point. Maine man · early accord i·ng to Lt. · Dona Id ' - Armand Vall~e. owner of
.
in
Byrne
Donna
by
article
an
in
Vittum of the Durham Police, Jodi's for the past eight years
Wednesday morning.
Calendar .................. p~g~ 5
Michael Gowell. 37, was "there was a good police effort said he was notified by his . a February issue of the PSC · Classified ................ page 17 '
The-Clock.
newspaper,
stµdent
arrested - and charged with to investigate and apprehend employee shortly after the
Comics ................... page 16
The article said, "Faculty get
incident ta.ok place. Vallee said
·
a rs o n a n d d riv i n g w h i fe the suspect".
....:.. :: ........ page 10
Editorial
because
students
from
gtjef
The incident took place . at the cardboard boxes _set ablaze
intoxicated. He · was arraigned
................. page 13 .
Fe~tures
_
books.
their,
changing
they're
there
Elragged
"probably
were
and
evening
Tuesday
pm
:45
11
in Dover District Court and
Notices .................... page .6 '
released on personal recog~ Gowell was apprehended in his from some dumpster, they were and the students can't sell them
........ ~ .. ~···Pages 1.9,20 . .
Sports
policy
major
the
'That's
.back.
the...re".
originally
,not
am.
12:25
approximately
at
car
nizance bail after being held

The flag in front of ThQmpson Hal.I was placed at half mast in
honor of the Marines who wer~ killed in Beirut. (JillJ Millard
_
·.
· ~
. · ,
photo)
•
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·.Reiibin Askew

.

GeOrg~ ,McGoVe rn

\.

.-

· Nicaragua; arid Guatemala. He · also
By Julie Hanauer ·
••He has no p-lans at all · to go 0n a · .
suggestep - increas_i-ng trade and
candidate
Presidential
Democratic
third ticket~ · said Askew's . national
• Reubin -As.kew voice_d his support
providing. economic assistance to ..
.Geo·rge McGovern said Wednesday
press secretary Jim . Bacchus. ••He is .
for -President.i Reagar_i's decision to
-·
bolster their economics.·
•:pre.postera
was
Grenada
invading_
send US Marines into Grenada during : · seeking the Dem0cratic PresidenticJ-1
to
relating
.
-m,atters
said
McGovern
Unitedthe
of
part
the
ri'·on
o
acti:
cius'.'
:.
nominati<in.,,
,
·
yesterday.
seacoast
the
tQ
a visit
the ·Ameriean economy are the most
_
·
·
_
States.
Askew, a strong advocate · of free
, , 'The President is:justified in taking
1
In~an applause.., ptincfuated before _ urgent_- d ffmesti€ issues fa_ci ng
trade, .s_poke against domestic contentthe action hetookfo Grenada,' Askew
.
200 students in the Strafford Room of candidates in 'this election.
laws for the automobile indust_ry.
said in a · speech at the Signal
McGovern favors a nationa·l w·ork
.tlie - MU B, McGovern called for t:he
. .Tfie automobj~e industry want~ to
' Company, an engineering company, in
withdrawal of American-troops from , program Jo combat high numbers of
be propped up. I ·don't think you can
-- ·
Hampton last night. • · :,
both, Gre-nada a·nd the :~hate-filled un_employed which ar~ contributing to
prop tip . an industry o.£ that size,,,
•·we mu,st consider the conseq.uen-·
religious conflicts i now ~aging · in the growi11g national debt, .
·
,.,_.
~,
·
said.
Askew
ces · if · we refused," Askew said.
~e ci-ted t~e los.s o.( t,o:ooo .· per.
.
Lebanon .."
Askew advocat~s governmen_t _
••including ·the _. £ossible ·deaths of
Because of the deaths ofat least 219 _ person, in -unpaid taxes . and
working with industry · to help ,lJS ·
, .
American citizens."
us tr·o~ps in Beirut ang Qrenada unemployment _ ben··e =fits as ·_
companies ' compete with foreign
··we must extricate ourselves as
- McGovern said, ,~•1t -m~y prov~ to be contributing source to . tfie - natienal
· q_!;lickly as we can,,, b_e said. The US / corporation-s by raising ;the qu}llity of
debt.
· one of · the- most
products
Americannow --.should transfer:
, Mc-Govern said he
important elections.·
not . protecting · US"
control of the island to
cur - the . $275 .
-would
·
inhad
has
country
this
restric~ith
,interests
other Caribbean
billion defense bµdget
a long time. If .you_
tive tfade 1aws.
. nations and ~aid them by 20 to 25 percent t0
. believe -a,s. l do, this
Askew has acce-pted
in setting up ~
. provi'defund.ing.forh is
country i's on a
nocampaignconttib tf·
democra-tic - govern- /
- jobs creation program. . /
disastrous ·course.
tions · from political
ment in Grenada. · ·
I:-Ie wants to put people
1-- were President"
~
, action committees'and
Askew, a former
work -rebuilding
to
States,
United
the
of
-ties
from
fre½
remains
governor of Florida,
rairroads and . roador become President
with them. He ran the
. said· he is opposed· to .
ways, revitalizing the
and· I was faced with
same· type of camp,ii-gn ·
the - US Marin-es
-home ·. con.struc1ion
the same · problems
in seeking _the goverstaying in Lebanon.
business, and -·setting ,
then as -_ now, if I
no.rship of Florida,
· ,•• The President has
as_ide land for ·· parks _
haven't found a new
· according to local
riot re·a lly set J orth a
and ' recr·eat~ion.al. .
batch of countries- to
Askew aide - John
mission why . specifi,
facilities-.. .:
invade, I w o
five ,
Camuso, one
cally }Ve , are there,,,
din
-ca_
other
••The
US
all
terminate
is
UNHgraduatesufh
_
Askew said.
dates·· woul.d increase
military operations ,in __
seven· member . New_
.: Askew ·. said the
military .spend-ing at a
Central America _right
~ampshire staff.
Marines are obviously
fowe_r rate than the I0
..
now.,,
Askew. recently won .. in a hostile-situation in
· percent beyond infla.:
.McGovern said he·
a straw-poll in Floritja .
Lebanon and ••weticm recomruende·d by believid ·as a historian
obtaining . 45 percent
should phase out our
the President,,, '·McMCGOVERN
ORGE
E
G_
\.Ya_ved
someone
if
tnat
New
In
votes.
the
of
·
·
ASKEW
UEUBIN
a
of
favor
in
forces
,,_ qovern said. ~•_1 ~ould
a magic wand over
Hampshhe , Askew's
_
U nited Nations force.'~
Central Arnerica,and -all the Russians hope we would ·-recog·n)z-~ fhe
staff is ••hoping to d·o better than you
Later in his spe~ch the 5:f-year-old
ap._d Cuba!)s :disappe~red -there would · hopeles-sness - of _an open-ended arms
,p'residential candidate · said he ··sees-:- expect us to do,'~ Bacchus sa.id. ••we've · '
state for <· -~till be f~r_:mept . iµ. tl,iat part, of the race. We ca·n cut the defense budget by
been.working very hard in-this
, •_•gre~t str~ngth in a two!party system.,,.
1
. '20 'to 25 pe'r cent wit hout jeopardizin'g
. '
,1. - . ,__
: :,.If .;l
'' world : ·. '.;
• •
·1
.
It provides a check on -politicians in . two year-.s now.";
any fttridamentaJJdefense ~1pte-res1s.~•, ·
.
economic
McGovern,.$aid,
Rather,
(,,
but
it/
believe
not
may
you
of
..,S_ome
'
.,
that
-div~rse
office \\'.hile not ,bei.ng.·so
Reasons . for improving the ' rail
·. conditions are cau~irig dissatisfac-tion· ·
p_oliticians need _ a coalition to get . _ I think ~·m going to get elected,"
are that trains create the Jeast
~ystem
Central
and
Southern
among
/
said.
Askew
·
.
·
-..·
,
.
elected. ·
polution_ of ' any
environmenta·J
to
therri
led
'
had
this
and
Americans,
·,
~=~====
~~=m==rn=
=========
· ·= ==~======
~ trans po rta ti ori sys t~ i1), and a re ,the
.
·
.
-. revolt. .
li{?:!f:N{ltll:ll\f)::f:}:JjMMJ/l]l:}]f\:'J::J{If=,'',,,:,,,,y)\,?. ./t=:t:}:=;:,}J\J{?\,,,,,,,,,,:,-,.,.·:· ····,-,.,.,
,,/ The· people ··there are aske.d.'to live . chea·p est way to _move goods long
•
_
under conditions that none of in this distance.
McGovern favors reforming the
room . .would accept," McGovern said.
, The way to e·nd revolution _is' t.o· 19-81 tax law ·which he saytfav,ors the
change . the poverty-induced living richattheexp_enseofthe•·o.rdinary tax
conditiom . McGovern advocates payer." He called ·the tai law the
sending instructional personn~I such ~•worst tax law in the history of the tax
.
.
structure.,, . ·
as doctors: farmers, and technicians t0
· ~,ourHries : such as El Salved or, ,., McGOVERN', page 13
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C-o rrections -

John Turgeon, Manager. of, the
Durham office of the Dover Federal
--Savings Bank said thi·s week he
welcomes stu~ent accounts a_nd that'the
US troops invaded the small
- rap·port wi-ih - students is
.,~bank\
·
.
.
.
_
Caribbean . Island of Grenada on
His - c~mi~ents _w~\€ i~
favorable.
.
_
wil~
Washington
Helen
Author M,uy
· Tuesday. _ The ·island, which was .· This weekend is Day~ight Savings Time.
an article- m .Jast Fuday s
to
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n
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atUNlj
lecture
hour
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turned
be
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Clocks
reportedly in domestic upheaval due to ·
·
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paper
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novel
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·
.
·a.m
two
at
o_n Saturday
a ·- c;oup that killed Prime Minister
Washington,
p.m_.
.
8
-at
,,
31
Oc!pber
,
Ma~rice Bis!'10p last week, is homet9 up
The gen~ral i_nformation-: ~ession for
professor of English at _the University of
. to WOO American Citizens. Most of the
in
specializes
Express Airlines is 8:30 to I0:00
ton,
People
M~~sachusetts-B0s
_
St.
·the·
at
-· Americans are students
black
of
works
p.m., on Tuesday, Nov.~! in
the
not
..
abo.ut
a.m
wntmg
Georg.e,; $ · University School of
.
writers.
women
Belknap Room of · the
Carroll/
the
Me_f:l-i-cirfe~~ It was their-. safety that.
MUB.
Anger
That
··Taming_All
le~.ture,
Her
IS.
1983
of
deficit
budget
fiscal
The
_
pr-ompte_d ~. the Re-agan Administration
· to .execute ·the in·vasion. Cuban troops, . reported to be $195.4 billion dollars, Down: Rage ·a_n d Silence in Gwendolyn
is · a
US Office of Personnel Management
along with Granadian ·militia resisted just below the projected $200 billion· Broo~s· i:iovel ·•Maude Martha",
Se-r.ies
µot have an information table at t:he
Writers
will
~NH
the
of
tat1on
presen_
largest~
the
•is
deficit
1983
The
mark.
·
the i~vasion,
-MUB on Nov. 8.
ever, despite a rebounding ec,onomy. _ and will !ake plac~ m the F)rum R-oo[n
_of the Dimond, Library. .,
1-.
A photograph in Tuesday's Arts and
l
Featu·res section was mi•stakenly ·
-identified as a pl!oto of Dave Seiler
. Vice President George Bush, clad ina
·
the Symphony Orchestra . .The .photo ~ ·
flak jack~t and a~steel helmet~ Visite.d the~ ·
rvice
e
S
was actually Nich6las Orovich 6f the
Weather
National
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Mt.
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Despite · new fund

.-.--.6

:·

COmputer lines
are still long
By Kris Snow
Altj19ugh a . $2 million .fund·
for the purchifse of new
computer equipment_has been
- established, students may still
have to wait two hours in the
th'ird floor corridor. of
Kingsbury Hall for a vacant
terminal.
· "'We are trying to see how
· critical . the problem is,,, said
· Albert Shaw executive director ·
of c◊-'m_puter · services. ·
'"If we increase the number of
available terminals we are
taking money that could be
spent for something · 'else," he
!;'.::lid .

A,rbetter photo)
Prospective students begin their to,ur of UNH at Thom_ps(in Hall. (Dave
-'
.
.
.

~

~-

.
Demo-crats'-issue convention

For,~ fiturday

-

-

"Any

time

YQ.U

make

decisions to spend in one area
you make decisions not to
spend in another area."
Dan Bergeron, computer
science department chairperson, said the purchase of
two_ new computers· ~as eased

set

the access problem of two years
ago, but the "terminals are
indeed overloaded- - the day
before '~in ~ssignment is due." ·
Accqrding to computer
scierice-major Eileen Thomp- ·
son, "you have to figure you'll
wa_it at least a half hour to get
·
·
on a terminal.,,
Thompson said the closer-the
assignment's due ·dat~, the ·
longer' the wait.,
"If.you start early in the week
the maximum wait will be .15 to
20 · minutes;" Thompson said.
'~Three to four days b@fore it's
due, it-'s abo.u t an hour, and any
closer than that the wait is
about two- hours, ,, she said.
"The terminals are available
24 ·hours a day, but are busiest
in the . afternoon and after
di.nne~," Thompson said.
No record is kept o(students'
average log-in time per week,
Berger_on said, so it is hard to
know- how -much of the
problem "stems from _students'
study habits, and how much the
- demand for ne_w terminals is
"within ·reason.,,
"I think we need new
terminals, but •there . is a
question 6f space and how
much tn'e machinecari handle,"
.
Bergeron said.
"It would be nice for students
to be abfe to fit their comput'er
work into their schedule, but
this is not the case,,, he said.
Even starting well before the
deadline· does not always insure
adequate time and access,
T_hompson ·said . .. A person can

Delegates ·will be split into ~ aging in NH, Rogers said.
Hampshire College , (N lfC) is
-Each group will _then present
two-fold, according to UNH ~ groups -wiib,in each forum to
finalized resolutions for
Democratic Student Orgl:!niza - .discuss such issues as human
tion ( DSO) member incl ·state rights · and democracy in discussion and voting to the
· Central - America, led by entire body of delegates .
delegate Peter Dunf~y:. ~
Five qelegates and five
"The resolutions presented· - McCann~ . nuclear power and
will be vo_ted on by delegates arms control, le'd by David · alternates were elected~ by the
Moore, associate professor of Durham caucus October 12.
and used to develop---the New
HampshiH ,Democrntic · Political Science at UNH; and·- The - d,elegates · are DSO
member - Patricia Ober,
platforin," Dunfey said. "The . a US/ Soviet relations forum.
McCann, Durham - residents
Other issues to be discussed
convention will ·also be used to
Lydia Will~ts and Sarah VoII,
innease participation within include Seabrook, acid _rain,
the - Democrat'ic · party -o.n a economic development in NH, ~nd . professor of Economics
grassroots level ( involving local taxes, " u n em p Io yrµ en t ,people in the decision-making edu~atiop, woi:ien 's fright~ and _;{=OMMITTE~, page l6
·COMPUTER-, page 4
process). The . con'ventio~- is
working as a major organizational force for th~ presidential·, ·
campaigns."
All seven - Democratic
presidentia.I candidates will be
macho mentality of Teddy · g~neration has been traine·d to
By Steve l\1cGi'lvary
at the convention, which will be
Roosevelt's "walk softly/ and
"·
._-,
be selective. You're the best
Allen
Susan
and
the largest gathering of
and · most highly
educated
,
philosophy.
stick"
big
a·
carry
an
told
Leary
Timothy
Dr.
Democrats in the state, Dunfey
t e d -. p e o p I e- i n
ca
i
t
s
i
h
p
o
s
prethe
consigning
not
'Tm
of
mostly
compJised
audience
·
said.
history," he said.
outer
the
to
group
•
1946
main
the
~that
students
H
UN
The convention will b~ set up
"You've · turned America -"
in-the two field'tiouses at NHC . goal in life "is to become more darkness," Leary said. "My
oow·n with sexual
upside
are
you
is
them
to
'advic~
intelligent.,,
with two issue forur:ns in each.
revolution, watering down of
the people
-as
'old
as
actually
'
advice
of
·
collections
In
Presidential candidates will not
entitled "Evolution in . yo..,u hang-uut with. You can · class o,istinct1on, 1 and the
participate in issue debate but
insistency· of 'individuality~·•
Intelligence" Leary, a clinical .migrate_ from generation to
will . be available for
.
Leary said.
_
generation:"
T9r
spokesman
psychologist,
questioning.
"Dr. Spoc_k urged parents for · He sai-d 'this gene-ration has
the drug cuhure of the past two
- decades, and ·· author of · the first time to treat their yet to express itself politically.
"Flashbacks," toJd a group of children· -as though they are
,
600 people in the G'ranite State -individuafa, ". Leary said. "Your
·
Room of.the Memoria-l Union--·:,
Building Tuesday night ''It's
not only your pleasure but your
obligafion t'o become smarter."
Leary, brnyght to campus by . duplicate The New ·Hampshi,:e the M uso· lecture series; said
By Dan Landrigan
Last night the Executive · in some stories, Kayser said._
he ca me to ... ign_ite you with t~e
Board of The Student Press.- - "Additionally there is the fire and - fury of the visionary
fact . that the S_tudent , Pre~s quest, to spread the·concepts-o f
rej_ected The U'/lf-H Herald's
publishes mag~zmes _and this _ self discovery, self growth, and
application to be given st~tµs as
( The Herald) 1s a newspaper. the questioning of authority.~·
a Student Press special project.
The H~rafd a2_plied to be We ·shoulen't combine the t~o.
Leary warned the audience
"'W_e shou_ld have as much to against adulthood which he
part of the Student Press in
order to . use-. the Student do with you as should M USO. defined as '',the past participle Activity Fee Council (SAf'C) Our - eoncepts just don',t ,of growth.". _
offer you some street ~
"Let
supported newspaper produc- ma~ch," . said ~hris Fauske,
tion facilities i.n the Memorial ed1tor-in-ch1ef of The advice. At - all odds, avoid
Commuter Advocate.
Union Building.
terminaI ·adulthood. Pon 't sto_p
- In an October 21 issue of the growing,,, the 63-year-old .
The Herald didn't want any
money from SAFC because Manchester Union Leader, The Le'a-ry said.
Herald was des _c..Jibed as · Leary criticized the ·Judeothey "don't want to depend on
SAFT," said John Gammon, "healthy and vigorous Ch ristia n and Darwinian
editor-in-chief of The UN H competition~• for The New versions· of evolution because
;--- · he said they offer "no threat· to
Hampshire.
Herald. The . Herald_ will come out at1thority," "no ~hange," and
It is against Student Senate ,.
rules for a Student Press three times this semester at a "no hope an~, confidence to the
publication fo duplicate the cost . of $32~0 according. to human ra.ce.
services ·of an.o ther SAFT Dav.id W h I te, E xecu t1 ve
The people of the 1946-68
funded publication. said Cris . E~itor. Tentatively the paper generation, Leary . said, ar.e
Kayser, director of the Student will come out every other week · '~differerit human beings"
next semester at <! cost of CQ.mpared to this country's Timothy Leary spo~e in the Granite State room on Tuesday
Press.
,
nigh~~ (Rob Bossi _p hoto)
pre.sent leaders who identify
,. • -· ti."
/
The Exe-cutive Board felt · . .PRESS, page 5
with what he referred to as the
The Herald would probably

By Reina Kay .Mensh
Durham Delegate· Fran·k .
M CC a Rn· w i II . p 'r e·s en t a
res-0lution ·on Central America
t C 'M i d t e r m
.a t . t h C s
Conven.tion ·saturday in
Ma nchcster. ·
Th~ .. invasie.n of Gren~da
"was a clear violation of
international law,.;-, he said.
" "''T·he Qrganizatio_n o'f
American States_ (OAS) law
·says no stat-c or group of states
may i,ntervene in internal or ·
external af(a!rS. of any membe'r
state foJ any reason
whatsoever:~•
McCann, a UNH . History
professor, said he hopes The
majority of delegates will see
· that true patriotism lies in
supporting laws .
Withdrawal of US forces
from Honduras, a cut-off of
support to US backed ~.e bels in .
Nicaragua, and negotiations
between -. the El Salvadoran
govern·ment and i_ts opposition
are · policy goals McCan_n has
slated for the . conference.
The main · purpose of the
convention to be held · at New

fa

Leary: Don't stop growing

e ms
Despite probl_

The. UNH ·H eral·d

-come·s to campus _ __ -
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ll~H. ·PIIIIRNIIIII' ·
· --.Hats, totes, golf shirts, .swea.t shirts
Businesses, clubs, organizations
_, ......::::.. Many styles available
No order too small ,
·
Long sleeve T-shirts
w~fh-sle~ve printing·.

Pet;r C. Greider
603-431 -8391
'

""""' .

3431 Lafayette Road .1
.Portsmouth, N:H: 03824

,I)

-------- ----CO MPUT ER---- ----<continu~d from page 3)
th_an - computer sc'ience 410 computer resources sup-ported
have major proble~s: with a
. my research,"Rutman said . "'In
students.
program. even if he start.~-early,
and he will still end up i-n lines." .. · -'\In the last couple of years effect I have taken -a salary cut
.the College of Liberal Arts has in buying my micro," he said.
-she sajd. ·
Rutman said UNH needs
Thompson said new 'nofbeenwellserved ,"Rutmansaid of UN H's computer . cent~al computer re.sources. as
terminals ·are definitely needed.
In the meantime. · waiting resources. He blames the well as resoun:es in · the
students need a place to ·_ sit - probfem · on . the ··thrust of departments. ·
..To this . point everything's
.
other than on the floor.outside us~~e ." ·
. · An _ upgraded mainframe gone -to Computer- Services .
Kingsbury 313.
:•we used .Jo bring chairs out unproves access for awhile, but and this department has z,ikh,"
from a classroom but they said · then usage goes up again," R utmari said.
Rutman says the "'defeatist
,
it is a fire hazard. We sit on the _l~utmah said.
floor but people walking by get - · Poor access to ·University - · aHitude" among faculty is
aggravated because .they haveA c;pmputers prompted- Rutman partly to blame (or the
tff._ ~,pehd -abo-ut , $4,000 of his· problem. .
to walk over~our legs.
. .. In a way we've been sitting
Ac;-cording to History own -money on . a :· microgrumbling:· he said. The
Professor Darrett Rutman. the · computer.
budget problems arid ihe ·
---------~~
"Until
•
- problem - affects m-ore
·
.. hiatus of leadership" have _,, , -;
contr}buted to .. poor morale,"
.
.
he said.
•:There Just hasri't been a hell
ofalotofgoodriew saround
nere:· Rutman. said . .. We just

;.., ,S ee Bruce

ENTER1"A INMENT

-···mE
D

Oct. ·28th & 29th
'HIGHWAY -RO-CK .

have -.to _ keep asking, keep
rawing up plans, .. he ·said. . .

_- ·H afloween party
/

,

.·

Nov. 2-5 ·

MADIGAN,·
Haf)py Ho\ir M-F ·4-6 with Snacks .
.:J.,owt~r St11mrt' Downtown-Dover

· 7-J9-:-u.:l6 .

·

· DAN B,6.RGERON

PRER EGIS TRA TION
For Sprin g, 1984 Begin s

·W EDN ESDA Y, ~OV,. 2198 3
,T inle _& Room Schedules will _b e available at the -R egistrar's
Office, Room 8, Thom/Json /Hall begining
~ · -- Mol(lf)ay, October 31, 1983
. * ~ * * * * * * ,;··· * * * *·* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *****'It:**** * * * * *,. * * * *

ATTE NTIO N UNDE CLAR ED
LIBE RAL ,ARTS STUD ENTS :
'

.

,,,."",

.

..

.

:. Hand in y~u preregistration form at the Liberal Arts Advising
Center(Ro om 11!, Murkland Hall) ON or BEFORE the days
listed for th·e first letter of your last name~· -_I

-

,..·

Mo,n.
Tues~-Thurs.
Wed.-Mon.
Nov. 14
Nov. 8-10
· Nov. 2-7
I/you miss your day, you will-have to go to an information meeting tQpreregister.

A-L

V-Z

********** ********** ********** ********** **~***
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FRIDAY, October 28

news _articles but ifs going to
the University of Colorado at
$'8 000.
--SENATOR .GARY HART: Senator Hart of Col:orado will d'iscuss
.people think."
make
ional
nowhasanat
BouJderand
Funding for The U!yH
the perti!:}ent issues for the upcoming presidential election. Siraff9rd
new
·
see
"It's always nice to
office in Washin-gJon D.C.
Herald comes from ••private
Memorial Union. 12 noon.
competition for The New Room. HOCKEY : Women vs. Vermont. Memorial Field. 3 p .m .
"We have allowed conservasources;" Gammon s_a id. ·
FIELD
Associate
Hampshire," said
tive organization s around the
.. I n O ur next issue
GOVENOR JOHN SUNUNU & SENATOR ALAN CRANSTON :
Professor . of English Andy
country. to operate unaer our
A debate on tnc Seabrook Nuclear Power Facility. The debate will
(tentatively scheduled for Nov
·
Merton. .
be shown via closed circuit televsion .. Strafford Room. Memorial
10) we'll outline where our__ name," said John Carson. vice
Merton said he was glad The U nion _,.-§:30-6 ·p.m. Immediately follo\Ving the debate Senator
president of Students for a
"
funding comes from
Herald was "dealing with issues · Cranston will address the audie.nce in· the _Strafford Room.
•
· Better America_(SBA).
Gammon said.
rather · than personalities ", on
Gammon pad an internship
Th~ Herald has app'lied for a
comparison to the Dartmouth SATURDAY , October 29
with the Heritage Foundation,
grant from the Institute for
Reviewwhi chhesaid"is inore
a conservati ve research
Educational Affairs in New
of a n~me calli.ng .sheet than a HOCKEY: Men vs: Merrimack . Snively Arena. 7:30 p.m.
organization before starting
York, according to I EA grant
SUN DA y October 30 ,
.
.
newspaper.''
The Herald.
program director Ken Jensen.
· '
Manchester Umon Leader
The I EA · is a conservative
FILM: "2001: A Space Odyss~yJ' Strafford .Room.
USO
M
~
,
she
said
Loeb
Nackie
Publ!sher
.
' Professor Frank McCann,
organization which, amohg
nioJ.7&9:30 p.m . '.Admission$I .
Memoria!U
·.,
y
hasnt,read The- Heraldoran
other things, sponsors director of the Center for
·
·
New·
The
·
of
issues
recent
was
,
Perspectives
l
Internationa
newsconservativ e . student
31
October
_MONDAY,
:
"there)
said,
but
Hampshire
. al.a rmed by . the paper because
papers on college campuses.
·. ·· competition in the real w9rld,
he felt it might be.thought of as
"The staff of the Institute has
ry New Hampshire
"Contempora
:
GALLERIES
UNIVERSITY
·~,
school?"
_
in
not
why
the
-of
pubJicabon
recomended to the board of an · offi~ial,.
~nd' "P~i intin1?s hy Max Maynard." Universit.v
._"
.
,dllui.trntnr
_
paper
1he
10
reaction
:Smdem
U nivenstty.
directors that a grant be given
hours: 'Monday--Wed riesday 10 a.m.-4 was mixed. Sophomore Gary · Galleries. Paul Arts. Gallery
Concetning one front page
·to The' uNH Herald," Jensen _
1-5 p.m.:
Thursday IO a ... m.-8 p.m.: Saturdc:!Y and Sunday
p:m.:
f
d
t'
"I'
'd
t
C
the
·,sa-id
which
article
dec1·de"·
O
w1·11
board
.d. The
closed Friday and University holidays. The_exhibition will be shown
m Ire
arpen er sai
S~l
·
being inundated with left wing _;through December I I.
t'oday·, on the ;; request for ~Committe.e i_n Solidarity with
the Peoplt:s ·of El Salv~dor. is a-· · .rhetoric from The New .
.
funding.
·
HanJ.pshirt;~" _
The Her4/d . app.lied ~for communist · organizatio n,
Gary ... Window, another
McCann said, ••_it is at be-~t poor
· fonding from the US Industrial
UNl-1 stude,nt said, "I think it's ·
Council Educational Founda- - journalism, at worst character
the . Tau , Kappa Epsilon
assasfoation ."
tion (USICEF) but was'turned
.
•
·
Herald."
, Ri::nee Romano, ', assistant
d0wn . b~cause the budget for
Gammon said his plans for
director of student activitits,
. the ,year was already s_e t, said
_, John . -, Grega.n, director . '. of · sa•id she has asked; The-Herald The ' Herald include more
to print a . disclaimer ,iTI their coverage of intramural sports
· USICEF communicat ors. , .
·than is ava'iiable in The New
masthead.
begin_
The· lJSICEF _helps
nirig conservative publications . - .••Some th i h g Ii ke the , Hampshire, and, .possibly a
statements and opinions of this - "Greek gossi_p column."
,get ..off the ground and refers
newspaper are not a reflection
philantl'iropi sts to struggling
of the policies of _the University
( eonservative research groups~
Because. of the publication
of, New Hamp~h,ire.'" · However; The Herald does
· receive support in the fo"r m of , = ~Gammon said _ he would schedule, Gammon said he
. ~columns and cartoons from the ' ·comply---· with this ·. reqliest. wants to have ortly one or two
timely :news stories p_er issue
. ·. according.'lo Roma'no .
. USICEF Gregan said.
concentrate on in-depth
_and
·
Pre~ident
B.ody
Student
is
The ·UNH Herald
producedby UNH Students for · Jarni-e _Rock said, -"I thought it .r' investigative reporting. ,
. ~
was . great. . Their stories are'.. . . . . .
.
- Ca Better America; Inc.
·~~
~
~
!,~~-~
~~~[
a·~·-_.at : _:_ m~j~~edit_i rr-als""tha:.J~
_ The organization
~.•r.-

,"!::; ,

;~f~~--·~ <:,~·~~;· _:·,

~-e_g_ _

j

~-c;;f

}!.~

"' ~~~

-

~

-·

..

muso

PHOTOSC-HOOL AND
DARKROOMS 'ANNO,UNCES•••

REGISTER·nou, FOR
BASIC AND ADUANC,ED -CLASSES -THROU&H ·OCT.OBER 28th
,,. .

Sign up in the MUSO office
· Room 148 in the MUB
Cost: $25-Photo school .
$15-Half Semester Darkroom ·
/

.

,;;f ' -·

-

.

.

For more informatio n call 862-1485
Ask fo~ CHUG-K HUCKINS or DON EVA

iBA STA YA!
(ENOUGH!)

· M~nd ay
Oct0b er 31st 7:30 p~ .
Carroll Room MUB
slideshow

Students for Peace iiz Centr;z America
Wome ns Studie s
-~ Funded by ·PFO

/
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ACADEMIC

House of , Altamira: . House and Number
Symbolis~ in Al~fandro ('asona La Casa de /os
siete ,ha/canes."- Monday. November 7. Forum
Room..- Library. 8 to 9:30 p.m.

But Leary prerlrcted th~group's _said. _
_
.
pol_itical involvements will be
·La Fe'r te' · said some - of
felt within two to four years. He Leary's comments rriade "a lot
said the youths of Europe of; sense."
HEALTH SERVICES
cur re n t I y pro t es fin g U S - - "A n o th e r s O-P ·h o m o r e,
nuclear missile deployment in Economics major B.r,ad
HEAL i·H SERVICES CONSUMER BOARD
their-1 countries are "'p,ick_ing up ' Bennett, said he ~didn) _know
M EEJ:ING : Sponsored by Heiilth Education
our messages from the '60s."
much about Leary unti~ a week
Center. · Monday, October JI. Grafton Roon,.
Ln reference to student ago. Bennett l)ked Leary's
Memorial Uni(..rn. IO a .m.
_
comments, Leary 'said his only policy ori individual freedom ·,
CAREER
SUPPORT GROUP FOR ADU.LT SONS AND
regrets involve- his neglect of · but saitl Leary's corpments -on
DAUGHlTRS OF ALCOHOLICS: Sponsored
MUB IN-FOR_MATION TABLE: Sponsored by
family members during flights the nc;\tion's leaders were biased
hy Health Educatio~ Ce·nter. Tuesday. November
Career Planning and Placement. For. students~ ho
- from the law.
I. Notch Room. Memorial Union. 5 p.m.
and not very in-oepth. ·
find it difficult to schedule regular appointments.
-Leary als~o . admitted to· . Psychol.ogy professors at
Monday. October 3 I. Ba!cony Table. Memorial
GENERAL
taking drugs such as 'LSD UNH- who are familiar with
Union, 1:30 to):J0 p.m.
(lysergic
acid diethylamide) in Leary regard him a~ .a one-time
RESUME WRITING WORKSHOP: Sponsored
HALLOWEEN EXTRAVAGAN ZA-FUND:.
the past and said .. he has the __ s-u ccessful.' res~archer gone
by Career PI.anning and PJaceme·n L Lecture a11d ·
RAISER FOR UNITED WAY OF
· right to choose to,do so ~gain in astray. ..
discussion sessions devoted to written job:-gettirig
STRAFFORD COUNTY: s ·ponsorcd by
·
the future. Leary·said h_~ was in i
C!inical psycholog'ist Robert
communication techniques, resumes. cover letters. _
Department of Recreation and Parks and M USO.
agreement with people wn0 use Smith described . Leary as "a
etc. Monday. October .31. Forum Room. Library.
Halloween costume party. dancing. contests.
- 6 p.m.
drugs intelligently to_· change, s.Qund -guy that went off the
prize~ and refreshme,nts. Frid_ay: ,Octob'er 28-; Pub.
CAR E ER / LI FE PLAN N l NG S U PP ORT
their minds.
.
"· .
Memorial Union. 8:30 p.m. Admission $2 to $3.
deep end."
,_
-GROUP; Spcrn~nn::LI by Non-Traditional :'itudem '"
HITCHOCOCK HALL I UG OF · WAR ON
-Although he .made clear that
Smi!)l said Leary may not be
Program. Lcarri -about your interest~. skills. -work
CANCER: This is a womens event between all
he was in no way advocating · able to -tolerate something in
values in'rclation to career/ life choices. Thursdays ..
women dorms and sororities on campus. All
tlrug use, he told potential users himselr and so is - trying to
_November 3 to Qeeembcr 15. 17 Rosemary Lane.
proceeds go to American Cancer Society.
that the most important ia dvice escape· through the illusions of .
. Underwood House. noon to I :30 p.m. Sign-up in
Saturday. October 29. outside lower quad. Arca IL he
could give them was to "be_ drugs. advance. Call Cynthia Shar for more details. 862noon.
_
1_
very selective in getting a _good . . .
S.mith, who remembers
2()90-.M USO FILM ·SERIES: "200 I: A Space Odyssey."
dealer." Leary /said :if they hearing . Leary .speak- at _ the
Sunday. October/JO . . Strafford Room. Mcmorif!J
. Cl~lJBS AND ORdANIZATIO NS
weren 't'care(ul "you'll get hurt Massachusetts Institute of
Union. 1 and 9:.30 p.m. $1 admission.
· ·
and secondly, you'll_get ~me in Technol.ogy a decade ~go, said
TWO NEW EXHIBITONS OPENING AT THE
SIMULATION GAMES CLUB MEETING: UNIVERSTIY. ART GALLERIES: "lllustriot1s:
trouble."
. .
he did·n 't _think Leary is _as
- Dungeons &- Dragons. Vigilantes & Villans. ·, Contcinporary New Hampshire I-llustrators" ·,rnd
Leary said he is currently relevant to students today as he --:
Return of Spazmatics. Friday. Octohcr 28 and
"Paintings by Max Maynard." Beginning Octooer
writing programs for a was in the '60s.
- Saturday. October 29. Hillsborough / Sullivan
3 I through D_scember 11.- Galleries· hou~s a,_!:_g
computer
compal}y . run by
I_> S,Y Ch Ol Og i St ES the r
Room. Memorial Union. 6 p.m. Monday thnnigh Wednesday. 10 a.m . to 4 p.m.:
young people.
Golminz said "Interactions
MORTAR BOARD HONOR SOCIETY
Thursdays; H> a.m. to 8 p.m.: Saturdays and
· Kathy Stroup, MUSO arts wtih .normal neurophysical ·
MEETING . Please call an officer if unable to
Sundays. I to 5 p.m :- Closed Fridays and
and
Lectures Chai_rperson, proces·ses so as to result in
attend. Mqnday.- Oct_ober 31, Graftcm Room.
,_ University Holidays.
Memorial Union. -8 p.m .
said, "I arn really surpr-ised at unusual perceptual expe_riences
SLIDES HOW- "BASTA YA": Sponsored by
, PRE-VET MEETING: There will
·speakers
the .turn QUt for this because o( drug- takers is , a _very
StlJ.dcnts for · Peace in Central Americ'it and
from TASK and slide show frot11 the Animal
Wclmen's Studies. Powerful portrayal of daily life
Leary _is so controversial. ~J interesting -area of research. It
Medical Center: New York. Tuesday. November 1. -- ·
of rural and urban Central American women.
~asn 't sure iQ-this area if h(d might h~lp _ in our.~ underRoom 29. Hamilton S'inith 7 p.m . .
Monday. October· 31. Carroll / Bclkn1ip Room.-- . be accepted. -I had a hard time
standing oC the - relations}:lip .
SKI CLUB ORGANIZATIO NAL MEETING: ~
Memorial Union. 7:30 p.m.
·
- getting busin~sses in · Portsbetween neurophysical acrjvity
All interested stud.e ntsarecncou-rage d t~lcometo
H't)MANITIES LECTURE SERIES: Sr-lOnsored
mouth
~
to
put
up
posters
for
and
perceptual expe.riences in
first meeting. Sign-ups for membership and discuss
by Humanities program. Professor Margo Clark.
•him."
'
general."_ _·
trips for 1984. Tuesday, November I.
the Arts. wiLI give a lecture on G,'eck Art. The
_ Many students said curiosity
Carr9II / Belknap Ro9m. Memoriar Un-mn. 8 p.m. .
Golminz said the ·use of LSD
public is invite.d. Tuesday. November '~ Room
HANDICAPPE D STUDENT ORGANIZAcaused
them .to a~tteµd Leary's for personal _. growth and
303. James. IJ 11.m . to 12:30 p.m.
'
TION M EETIN _G: Everyone w,elcome.
J e ct u re. The au die n c 'e change ·••can:be -i rresponsible:~•
~ACU - 1 CAMPUS. ·, FOOS BALL ' TOUR NA- ·
Wednesday. N ovembcr 2 .. Belknap_Room. n-oon to
M ENT: Sponsored - by Games Room / Student
applauded rnany . of "Leary's She said an individual can grow
I p.m.
·
Ac;tivites . Open to alJ UN H students. Winne!·s of
concepts.
·
,and realize various p'o tentials
.JAPANESE CLUB MEETING: To discuss
singles and doubles competition will qualify for
Helen LaFerte', a~ sopho- through study, the pursuit- of
upcoming tr~p to Boston. All me.mbcrs. especially
J\CU-1 Regional Tournament to be held at Boston _
more Psychology _major, to~k hobbies, a·nd social activities.
, members of Japanese , 4(-)1 should attend .
University. Febru.a ry 198_4 . Wednesday.
an
English class concerned with
Psychologist David' Leary
,. Wednesday. November 2. CafcJeria, -Memorial
November 2. Games Room. Memorial Union. 6:}0
the '60s last year at Michi'gan (no relation), , said of l)r.
·- Union.noon.
p.m. Admi,s sion: $1. Sign - up in Games Room.
- -State University -where Leary's Timothy Leary's pro drug
LIGHTENING CHESS TOURNAMEN T:
MUB. October 19- Novembcr I.
· name became very relevant. "I statements "It is not true that
Sponsored by Chess Club. Please bring as many
ACU--1 CAMPUS DARTS "301" TOURNAchcss clocks as possible. Wednesday. No".'_cmher 2.
wa-nted to . see him live," she ' LSDistheroad ·toUtop-ia."
M ENl: Sponsored by Games Room / Student

's

WHITTEMORE SCHOOL OF BUSINESS
AND ECONOMICS ' MARKETING DAY:
Information on marketing career opportunities in
hrand management: ·service marketing: sales
management: retailing: and advertising aod research . Wednesday, November 2, Room 212, __
· McConnell, 9 a.m. to- noon ,fnd 2 to 4 p.m. For
more information call Ellen Anderson.862-31 32.

be

Room 5}. Hamilton Smith. 7 p.m. 50<t admission.
MURKLAND CLUB SPEAKERS SERIES:
Sponsored by Murkland Club / Dcpartnicnt of
Spanish and Classics. 1hc speaker will be
Professor Charles H. Leighton. Department of
. Spanish and Classics. discuss_i_ng 'The 'F~II' of the ·

Activities. Open to all UNH students. Winners
qualify for AGU-1 Regional Tournament at
Boston University. February 1984. Monday.
NoYember ·14. -Games Room. Memorial Uniori.
6:30-p.m . Admission: $1 . Sign up at Games Room
desk_. MU B·. Oc_tober .31-November 1.3.
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Relax At - ~ __ I
: The Pr~vate ~lot :Tub and . I _
>I ,,
1 -_Spa Room Rentals

, (Showers, dressing area and stereo in each rooJ · -- . •Towels are furnished
• I
I •Juices and d'isposable bathing·suits aviilable I· ,-

I

- Join The

·-oLD -FARM PUB ·
-:~

~

I
I
I

I

·· I
I

HALLOW E~N PARTY
Reservations Recommende d 431--0994
Thi.s offer may npt be combined with any
other offer or gif:. certificate.
t

Op_1·11 12 ,0011 To "icl11igh1
iltil 2:00 \.\I. 011 Thur"·- Fri __ a111l Sal . .
Lah-r B~ .\ppoi11111w11l

~----.------------

•~ ... -

801-102 883
.

-

__ ,

.( )f't.29 6pm- I am

D.J.-----D
aru·ino·
.
. !"'I

Bt~witching Hour 6-8 ·
ca~h Prize.• For Tlw Ht•s·l

Co!-,lllllH'

the R.A. 'sand bring in security_
guards."
-"The' jobs of the managers
· were in danger," Lacey said.
"Either the bad tenants or the
managers had tQ go." ·
Twelve to 14 .residents
received eviction letters, Cote
said, but it was only "a handful
of ' individuals, no more than
four or five, who were doing the
destruction ."
Two residents of Strafford
House, John Mason _and Ted
Camp. who were evicted .
before Saturday because of
destructive behavio'r, have
already left and moved into
Tudor Hall_ on Madbu_ry Rd.
Two other residents·, Danny
Noland -and Mike Dineen also ·
received letters. "What they did
to Mi-ke and Danny • was
unfair." said Denise Burnkell. a
resjdent of Strafford ttouse :
Residents in apartments
~even and eight of Strafford
Manor, who received letters, fl:
denied having any _d~_s tructive
STRAFFORD , page 7 -
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a

experience and expertise m
The problems that PSC has _Bookstore employee said he year." he said.
bookstore is run better than
retailing.
store
the
of
quality
The
and
arnes
B
·
like
store
a
believes
-the
University store, and it is easier · , with their bookstore, and
There is a large general
Noble would not · adapt not diminish with adequate
for the college not to have to problems Clark foresees in
section and it is a full
reference
"If
said.
Sanders
"specifications,
particular
.to
themselves
deal with the red tape involved leasing are the same feared by
the · UNH Bookstore can service store Montgomery said .
conditions.
the UNH Student Senate and
in accounting and ordering.
"The students were not
He said they would . be a achieve· the 5.5, the.y should
.. We do a lot of things for the the management and ·e mployhomogeneous store with no . keep it. If they cannot, it should happy ·with Follett Company,
. students," Clark · said. "We ees of the UNH Bookstore.
be contracted out, provided the but they are happy now," he
creativity.
Objections · to a leased
special order books, cash
. ••our employees enjoy the level of services does · not said. "Follett had only' one
checks, and buy back used bookstore include:
student \__VOrking there, and we
freedom to be creative," Maier diminish."
- profits becoming more
books. The . students really
Arthur Grant, secretary to . have a large population .of
said." A lessee may beautify the
important than servi_ce,
appreciate us."
store, but will deemphasize the University System said, students working in ours."
- the lessee delivering less
She said Campus Services is
The general feeling toward
books. They will give up book "The process is still wide open.
a profit making ·organization, · than was promised,
and Noble at Tufts is
Barnes
·
The
that.
emphasize
to
want
I
markup
-high
for
s·pace
control
and marks up the "normal" . - loss of University
. Trustees want to assure positive. Ball~m said the store is .
merchandise.. "
of the store,
percentage, 20 to 23 percent.
Rock ·said, "When the financial . stability of the ·in tune with faculty and student -the loss of unique qualities
•'The Campus Services just
problems.
discussion comes up, the Bookstore."
··
wants to make money,"Vittum in each store.
Barnes and Noble, Campus
Boston
in
University
Tufts
·
The
pfofit.
is
line
bottom
a
make
to·
have
don't
"We
said. "They are not concerned
focus is what type of money we used to lease their bookstore to Services and Follett College
ourselves," said John
about the campus. A college profit
could make. We ·can do a song Follett College Stores. They Services are three of the ten
· store would have more concern Maier, manager of the UNH
and dance, but it won't matter now lease to Barnes and Noble private. companies which
Bookstore.
whh the students."
received bid specifications for
if we don't have the money that of New Yori(.
••A commercial store does,
· Manager of the Keene State
"Wchlldnvcrydiffic ulttimc the UNH .Bookstore.
Barnes and Noble has...
College bookstore, Gail and because of this, they may
with Follett's management.·
Paul
to
Acco-rding
Chandler, agrees with Vittum .. not protect the courses like we
~e students were~~t happy •·
T_
the
of
Holloway, chairman
••1 have strong feelings ·. do," he said. "Every course has
Finance and Budget Com- with t~em,. and neithe~ :were ,
against leaving. and I foresee . to be studied to . order the
(co~inued from page 6) ·
mittee the main concern is'. with we," ·said Dick Ballou director
correct amount of books for it.
less service to the campus." .
· ·of Tufts' auxi{iary services.
· ·,
the st~dents. ·
The Keene Bookstore is Ser.vice comes first." ·
parties,- Saturday night:
Student . Senator, Dennis · · "We want to service them " . , Tufts has been leasing for
college. owned and -run, and
· A reside'ht ·. of apartment
h~ said, "but not at a loss. Th;y eight years, and o~iginally
profitable. However, they have Bellucci and chairperson of the
said, "The girls across.the
seven
own
their
because
started
We
year.
last
$100,000
lost
and
Affairs
Financial
Senate
textbook
with
no competiti9n
hall (apartment · eight) had
bookstore (university owned
can't afford losses anymore.
stores, as UNH does with the Administration Council agreed
He said he is in favor of the and run) was"ru_n ningata loss, , some people over. Cindy
· with Maier that if the store is
Durham Book ·Exchange.
"By having a university run contracteq, there ·will - be a· · bookstore having to meet the ·and doitW a terrible _ job," (Castro) told them to, break it
up in two minutes, so a few of
· mandated 5.5 percent profit Ballou said.
store," Chandler said, "l can decrease in serv.ice.
came over here to watch
them
been
has
Noble
a~d
Barnes
_
because
out
margin or be leased
work closely ' with the faculty . "Initially, the new bookstore
TV."
and
1982,
June
since
Tufts
with
or
three
last
the
in
losses
its
of
for
alright
be
and
in
come
will
for
.
office·,
and registrar~s
According to Lacey, the
is doin_g an ''outstanding" j_ob,
enrollmen·t figures. I am very the first year, but their primary . -four years.
residents in the Manor should
conscientious about my· concern is to make money, not · Wilfred Sanders,' ·chairman accordmg to Ballou. The pnces
not have been made "exam- of the Trustees Management are reas?nable,' they have sal~s
ordering, and ·try to ·--carry to servic~ the student," Bellucci
pies" of because most of the
Committee also said their and discounts and their
·
books recommended by the said.
problems were in Strafford
greatest concerniswit~facult y, m~.rchandise_ is student
Jamie Roc·k, Student. Body
,
. _.
facult-f"'
House.
onented, he said.
students and administration.
She uses only work study President said,. "I am afraid
According to Mark Sullivan,
Scott Montgomery, mana'"The Trustee Management .
students to keep her overhead that the Board ofT_rustees will .
Committee has given them · ger of the Barne~ and_ Noble a consultant for Legal Services, ·
low, and sells used book~ get fed up with losing money
tenants are usually given a 30
every opportunity to achieve store at Tufts said this store
and when . the new company
whenever it is practical.
day grace period before being
""The faculty should support makes _.d em~nds, tne.y will give · the mandated 5.5 __ p~rcent by . ru~s ~ore efficiently t~a~ a
asked to move out if their rent
not putting ~hem upJ~fr bid last, ·; umvers~ty store becail:se 1t i~ ,a
th.e 'University Books_to~e, a(ter in and grant thell}. t · : ., ,
profess10nal corporat10n with . ·}s paid m~pthly.
,
Ted Whittemore: a nine year
all rt1S- their store,"'' s:he _said_,'.__
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The Mub P·u b ...
This Week,e nd
Friday., October 28th.·

'The

N
-KARI-VA
..
. .

IS

DJ PAUL CONNERS FROM-BOST ON'S
I

#t-RAn1O srATION

WHTT

_accepti ng .app~i~a tions
for busdri_v ers

Students with costumes $2'..0 0 _.
Students wittio_u t costumes $2.50·:·
Non-Students :with costumes $3.00 ·. _---: Non-Students without costumes $3 ..50 ·

AII"Proceeds

go to the United· w~.Y

Saturday, October 29th

B.EN BALDWIN AND THE BIG NOTE·
- "It don't_ mecin a thing if it ain't got that
Ben Baldwin swing!"
·
·
. . -' Students-$2.5 0 - -.
_Tickets on sale at the door
Adm1ss1on: Public _ $ 3 _50

Both events sponsored by fflUSO
Doors open at 8:00
UNH ID/PROOF OF AGE REQUIRED

work-s tudy

·". and

-

non W.Qrk-study

Pick. up applica tions at
the Kari:V an Office
'862-2 328
.

.

PEOPLExp,8ss is coming to campus,in search of
.RESERVATIONS SALES-ASSOCIATES .
SOPHOMORES•..,J UNIORS..•SENIORS...GRAD STUDENTS _·
.

'

START NOW-AS A RESERVATIONS SALES ASSOCIATE. ·You'll be the first point .
of contactbetween PEOPLExpress and our customers, providing accurate scheduling and priqe information_;;;.and selling seats for PEOPL~press ffights. .
You'll be ~ased at NEWARK INTERNlu/ONAL AIRRORT and you will have·a .. ,·j,,:
flexible work schedule that fits in With your classes.
-

THE JOB OFFERS ALL THIS:
· • $5.00 an hour to start-with regularly · .
THE MINIMUM AND MAXIMUM .scheduled raises ··
HQURS YOU MAY WORK ARE:
• UNLIMITED TRAVEL PRIVILEGES ON
• Minimum.of 4 hours per day
PEOP~Express (Not only for you but
spouses,_ too, after ~O days_of employment) -. • Minimum of 20 hours per week
• Maximunt of 40 hou_
rs per week • FREE PARKING AT THE AIRPORT

TO QUALIFY, you must have a GPA of 2.5 or b~tter; be currently enrolled, be articulate-and
have a mature. attitude and business-like appearance. Previous work experience is _a must.
.

-\ -~ ·
.

Interviews will be · held- on Tuesday, Nov~ 1, _ 1983. Contact your Field
Experience Office, Bob Mc C-aff~ry at 862-1184. General information session
wil(be held in the Carol/Belknap Rm. of the MUB, 8:30-10:00 A.M. ·

Equal Opport~nity Employer M/F
/

/
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Letters

-

appcaranc~ of"U . N.H. Or": Leary
mcntion~d that New Hampshire
The Paul Winter Consort played -,.
' wasn't cxa·c-tly the _most radical
deeply men ing music. emphi1si1.ing
_" state in the uriion .
ournecd to tak_c · care Clf ,wildlifr
I believe he is absoiutely correct
afld the seas . _It was cool and
in his opi·nion of us. All out-ofpeople were milling aro·und a bit as
statcrs seem to think that we ' To the Editor:
a young deaf woman started to
To the Editor:
To the Editor:
granite slaters tap maple trees and
woman
toan(l)Jhcr
letter
I would like to address_ the
your
Actua!Ty
in
.
speak
Coveny.
Ms.
I'm not a "'pro-nuke" or "antjthoughtless people who feel that
spoke fc',r her as she used sign
The New Hampshire on- October rake leaves all day .
nuke" supporter and I d_on't feel
Therefore. U.N.H. could change
they absolutely must violate the
language to speak. She told of not
2s·. vou assume that anyone who
there is a necessity to have the
its face with the following projects:
and
power
hours set by the dorms.
the
.
demonstration
quiet
the
about
attend
lc_arning
not
did
capab,i lity of destroying the world
I) Rid · ou' rselvcs - of that - especially- those who feel they have
danger , of the present nuclear "'- at . Pease . Air Force Base last
many tjines over ( once would be
to shout at each other across the
·weapons until just one year ago.
Saturday holds world peace very - disgr~ceful. outdated clock that
sufficient). But at the present time
- ·
. ·
understand
Quad.
I can arises . above Thompson Hall. A
couldn't
she
priorities.
of
said
list
She
their
on
low
not
just
mutual disarmament is
digital clock would be much more
or so
was
thousand
up
some
of
build
are
desire
the
There
weapons
that
the
why
understand
su'rcly
feasible. remember i.t takes two to
_ people living in the Quad. The .
allowed to come ab-o ut. By the end
people to join together. sc~ their efficient and a trend set-tcr.
. make an agreement.
2) A sub-way system for , act1,1al number isn't important:
and
stilled
had
cvervonc
talk
her
of
and talk about old t1mcs ·at
friends.
The pr1)tests wh-id1 took place at
what is is the "fact that we're all
was listening c-loscly . A heart felt · H-omccoming is a threat to world commuting students would- reveal"
Pease Air Forc-c Base and
a relatively . s·mall living ·
to her with - peace. and I most certainly agree to the resf of the country that New
s·haring
given
was
applause
throughout Europe_ had good
their hands above
And the Quad ECHOES·!!
this world Hampshire has ·passed the horse
in
space.
<;lapping
nothing
people
that
ycni
with
intentions but if the Unitcd~~tatcs
It se,e rns to be especially bad on
their heads sn that she could sec ' is important except .-for the and carriage_ stage.
was to make the first move it would
3)Jeardown the U.N.H. woods
Thursday nights. I know there are
them.
abolition of nuclca r missiles . ·
be to the· R u~sian's advantage: _itist
~nd CCIO!.truct :.i heirntiful. modern
i;ome people, .per·hups the majority .
We- ITIU!'>l all :.triv1: to attuin thi:-;
Also l11is . p.t!->l Wl'.l'.~t:nd the
as if the Russian's were to say.
lost over
our lives parking .garage. We need it!
nf
·-whom -"the wcc-kcnd starts on
America
for
of
hour
States
waken_
every
United
.
goal
go
US)
"we'l,I disarm but yc?u (the
These arc a few ideas of mine Thursday". .Please . . however. be
('crtairtly
Lebanon-:considered
in
be
men
to
150
·
arc
we
if
first."
aware that for some of us. IT
they nave family and friends who
n;sponsiblc human beings. Forget and. other students of U .N. H. Let's
The only way the Russian
DOES NOT! Should,
.
deeply
very
loss
their
feel
the ' arts. forget mus-ic. forget act now!
government could _bc pressured or
It's gotten _ so that I'm
Ed Garland
event
forget
contradictory
seemingly
this
development.
human
coerced into nuclear ·d isarmament
is
What
livi-ng in Huddleston
and.
·1ctter·~
tlilis
in
con-sidering
children.
bdncluded
,
retarded
helping
is if. the · R~1ss.i an people · forced
otrr nat .i on doing · c;1round the
which has -24 hour quiet hours. I
mos_t .:.iroportantly. don't you dare
them to consi-der such --a policy.
· world?
don't want to. though. because I
have: fun with your friends.
This however is highly unlikely.
Peter Hubbc
you begi.nning
like' Devine's location and the sun
are
Coveny.
Ms.
rccr
G
.I cffrcy,
Kittery
and breezc_l get by having a Quadto see my point'? Yes, world pe_a ce
facing roorp. I. as do we all. ~ave
IS extremely important. and most
the right to live in the dorm ot my
of us are very concerned, but there
choice. and the right to expect-that
are many ways in which people
the quiet hours will be observ~d.
improve society. Educators ~t
I wouldn't play my stereo loud
To the Editor:
si:.:hools. policemen in t'hc streets.
doctors,. in the hospitals.volunte er
Arc you tired of ct,oosing enough to be heard in the 1=,ower
To the Editor:
firemen, entertainers, and · yes.
To the Ed.itor: ·
between two presidential ·Quadafter9 _p.m .,ori;nytelcvision ,
1
This past weekend was filled
I am writing abmit the ~h$!me of even sports teams arc contributing
candidates who arc essentially the (had I one) loud enough- to be
with rallies and action in protest of the protest at Pease Air Force Ba~.e
in some way to a better world.
same'? Arc you , tircd of having a heard in the r_ooms above and
the sched ulcd deploy(!1ent of on Oc.t:ob·e r 22. I - was there and
Everyone cannot be involved m
candida+e · with a brilliant - below mine! Both these things
Cruise and Pershing Missiles in partidpated in the planned - civil
cveryt-hing. however.
campaign followed by an have happened to me more than
Et:1rnpe. Saturday. at the gate of -disobedience.
I respect people Who make the
ineffective presidency'? When was once. I wouldn't go to Karl's and
Pease Air Force Base . .36 people
effort to· show t-hcir governments
In reading the articles and
the last time you thought abo~t the have people scream their orders to
put themselves iny posit_ion ~~ere looking at the photographs. I a~
how they feel. as this is a crucial
qua.l itics a president needs. but me from their windows. or carry
thcv faced arrest. I hey did this in a . frustrated at what is focused upon .
part of the -democratic process -and
were disappointed when no one on a "conversation" with someone
11011 violent· manner. going forward
should be exercised to some cxtcnt- with · those qt1alities ran for rhc fifty yards away. Why do I have to
The pictures port.rayed of the vigp
one line of people at a time. When and , disobcdicncc arc positive and - by everyone. I also respect rhosc
put up with people who don't value
office'?
ihev could walk no furtber they encouraging-;-- but the reason for
who dedicate their lives to the
We have in this land a vast my right to quiet as much as I do ·
courageous
sa( On this q~1v their
bct,tcrmcnt of th_e ir c..9 mmunities - di~parity between words'.. and deeds theirs'!'!ems to have gotten 1oSl.
th,.
collccti-ve statement was primarity.
and the people: around them · - fust as Oniel predicted would
. Please- the quiet hours may be
. ., _ ~00 plus people at Pease. the
"'Stop the Euromi'ssilcs" . .
through additional means. Please
400.000 pec)ple in Germany. the
h,ippen in 1984. A Republican: a~nuisance to some, but the~ Were
If deployed t.he Pershing missiles 200.000 people in Englanq were oon't insult the character of so
president says he's a champion ot instituted for a _reason-w1tho!H
take less than 10 minutes to reach protesting the deployment of t~e
many pe~plc with the swoop of a
the oppressed. yet tolerates -the them, this place would be a ZOO!
.
their targets. This would qeate a · Euromissilcs. The thought of the1s
I_hope that by writing t_his I'll
bigoted remarks of a ~ Cabin~t
pen .
.
. h
situation similar tel the Cuban dcpJoymcnt is very f ng temng to ,
The people whp attended the
officer . The Democratic alert the offenders without
Missile Crisis of the 1960\. Tnc me. They will bring the possibility
Grateful Dead concert or
opposition calls for a freeze ~:m embarrassing them, and le-t the~
reduced tifnL' scale would pur ·a of nuclear war much closer.
Homecoming this weekend may be · · nuclear weapons. yet votes: for know that there are people who
la-rgc portion of humanity . in
The demonstratio ns i'n - doing a lot more for world peace
every' weapons system that comes sleep at I0:00 on Thursday nights.
greater danger. You may dcc1~e Germany, England. and here have
than you think .
before them. Politicians arc not · as one gentleman who was
for_yourself if you arc included 111 a purpose. The purpose is Jo bring
PS. Maybe not everyone agreed
elected for their wisdom but for carou_sing on my floor last
·
this group.
attention to the issue. The issue is_ w i t ·h th c theme O f the
their ability to tell us what w~ want Thursday night was astonished to
On Sundav a Boston march and the dangerousness of dcplo_ying the ,demonstration.
discover.
in order to win elections.
rally calldl • for a stop to the Cruise and Pershing missiles.
Please ju~t . have a little
We of U.P .. United fora Better
Ross Thalheimer
Euromissiles and a . halt to the
-We. as students. as people. as
· - Presidency, are looking _a t the iss~e co11sideration, and think how ~ou
r.csearch of · nuclear weapons Americans have the power to of presidential ability. Our -~ oal 1s would feel if people we_re act1~g
· development in Cambridge. lh the think. plan. and act on what affects ·_
to see a choice between candidates immature and loud durmg qmet
Boston Commons 6 thousand lives. and these missiles affect lives. ___
qualified to perform. not just _ hours when you wanted to study or
Please, find out about the issue, ,
listened as Boston mayoral
·
qualified to campaign. U .P. has a sleep . It does ,work two ways.
candidate. Mel King. gave a fine form an opinion. and act on it. ·
May La-lso exte~d this letter to_
-plan for nominating a better ·
Dial)c Reinhardt
speech add rcssin_g. our attention
President. If you agree that • include the fratermty brothers and
toward the need tor peacr •·~ pcace
Americans deserve a better choice · the R.O.T-.C. people. •
in OU[.sclves - peace in our
send your imput, listing desirable ·
· To the Editor:
communities _._ peace between
qualities to U. P. 6000 J Street. .
Kristen Abbott
given
lecture
a
attending
After
nations. A nuclear weapons freeze
Sacramento CA 95819. Thank you
Devine Resident
I
by Dr. Timothy Lc~ry.
can be trnl y one part of a larger
matter.
this
on
rcsoponse
for you
discovered a problem with the
vision fc'ir peace.
Berle Beliz
.
. ·

•

Pease -

.Q uiet Hours

C an_d idate~ -

-•

••

Le(!ry--

0

"On
Nov.17th,
adopt
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a friend

-Halloween Treats

'Who

.smokes:'

Availab le at Care Pharm-acy
I•
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, ~ lncll.ldin g:
THEGREAT AMERICAN
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<~~
Candy, N~estle Touch of Glitter,
Streaks ri' Tips, Hair Coloring Sprays,
Ma-sks,
- and Dark· Stockin_gs.
. ..
~

.
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'

.

To:St-op·6~ Ou~
Du4r~y.\ ir~nch

P-o,- A.1ltEAT On
.ALLOtJEEN 0Ct3

''TC~~,
0Ur:IHAM SHOPPING PLAZA, DURHAM, N.H.
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Editorial
The Leade r says
The New Hampshire would like to correct
The Union Leaders definition of the · word
••competition". According to headlines in the
Fdday October 21 is~sue of The UtJion Leader,
the .. UNH S't udent Paper (is) ' To Get
Competitio•n.,. _ The Union Leader was
referring to so-called. ..competition" - from
another newspaper on the UNH campus, The
UN H Herald. One dictionary definition of
.. competition:' is ... business rivalry between .
persons or finns striving for the same market.··

...
Competing for the same market is not what
The New Hampshire or °The UNH Herald had
in mind. According to editor-i'n-chief of The
Herald, John Gammon, that paper was going
to try to.J provide services to students which ·
weren't offered in The New Hampshire. No
0

.

.

.

.

...

·

..

·

:·.

.

.

.·

.

o_ne is sure . of the exact format of The tJ NH
Herald. No one has been told officially. The
New Hampshire s constitution says its concept
is to be .. the student run newspaper of the
Univ~rsity of New Hampshire." The New
Hampshire · .. shall serve . the \ University
community as a medium of news, opinion and
advertising, _and in the pursuance of this
purpose, shall provide members of-the· student
body with an opportunity for experience in
journalism and ·its r~lated as·pects." The New
Hampshire does, arid intends to continue to
~eet this promise to the students at UNH.

~

1

We. the staff, are al~o not in competition
with The UNH Herald. we · are-.9pen and
willing to listen to their format suggestions. We
welcome an additional source of news and

commentary to the students at the University.
The Union Leader falsely stated that "The
UN H Heraldwill rival The New Hampshire ... "
Hopefully. we will not be rivals bt1t will work ·
together to serve (he studen( body, just as all
publications and news services on this campus
work together.
Jim Finnegan ,.of The Union Leader wrote
an editorial saying that 'ithe UN H Herald-will
_shortly discover that its very existence on
campus is regarded as intolerable by those who
give th_e loudest Jip service to ..academic
freedom" and the importance· of the .. conflict
of ideas". So far, it seems that everyone has not
only .tolerated, but read. that newspaper.
The New Hampshire would ·like to welcome
The UN H Herald to the U niveisity of New
Hampshire.
·

•·.··•·
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.

-

.
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up, without even looking at one
Mr. Kcnslca goes on to say that I·
another squarely in the face.
should have gone to the bank
attend.
We. who turn our ficads deaf officers with my complaints. That
On Saturday. Octobc,: 29th.
and d-umb and cold, are perfectly had occurred to me, but I thouglit
thrrc will be a Dcmocra-tic issues
practical and properly distant. We better of- it. reasoning that ihc
To the Editor:
convention at the; Ne\\- Ham,pshirc
arc exactly like the .dark-suited institutionalizea arrogance of the
To the Editor~
On Friday, October 28th. College Gy1n'na'sium. - Delegates
Thr Prcs"i<;lcnt keeps telling me officials on the T. V. with the nice D.B.T. tellers had to be tolerated . Governor John · Sununu and from througfrout the state will
striped ties who make cool, (encouraged, promoted?) by the
in black and white in the
presidential hopeful Senator Alan formulate · the • Democratic Partv
rehearsed statements about.. the hierarchy of the bank itself--no
newspapers and in color on T.V.
Cran~ton ( D-C A) will debate the Platform . for · 1984. The six
number of people dead with dark intelligent bank officer c-ould bf i-n
that the military action in Grenada
safety and economics of Seabrook pr.esidcntial · .cand - i dates will
skin. and the number maimed who the same / ba.nk I was in and be
and the maintainencc of U nitcd
Nuclear Powe·r Plant. The Debate adclrcss th-c con,cr:ition. In
arc
fair.
oblivious
fl-Jc
third-rate
service
· will take place at Channel I l's· addition. there will be a
Stat,cs Troops iri Lebanon is being
Why,
my
friends. do we accept . doled out to such a large number of
done to "forestall further chaos."
studio from 5:30 -to 6:30. and w\11 Presidential Campaign Rally in
-But I keep looking and looking and swallow whole the "facts" customers.
be shown via closed circuit the New Gymnasium at · noon.
without once scein•g the
· .. Robert Good by
at the death tolls as they trickle in.
television in the Strafford Room in (There 1s a- $10 admission charge
and I keep hearing the gunfire on implications of t-hc situati(}ns a ·n d
the MUB. Immediately following. for the convention. there is. of
the radio. and I sec (since ABC the private horror of these
Senator Cranston will address the course. no-charge for the rally). All
devastations'?
takes me there) the bloodied and
students in_ the Strafford Room. students arc encouraged to attend..
I stand nea·r .a big. red-leafed tree
contorted young bodies being
He will answer any questions.
pulled out of the rubble and all I here in -Durham. USA,,.with a cool
There is no admission charge and
wind
at
my
back.
watching
a
can do is wonder just what is this
Students f"or Cranston
· all students arc encouraged to
potential chaos my noble leader is sunset. I wqndcr what the ,sky is
like tonight in Grenada and Beirut.
trying to protect us all from'?
I see a sunset over Vietnam. Korea,
Beyond the agony that I feel for
To the Editor:
El Salvador. I feel frigid fear all
those thousands around the world
- · Sooner or later one must be able
(in the USA. in Cuba, in Lebanon. through my muscles ..
to come to grips with reality and be
A11d most of all, I long to take
in the USSR. in Grenada) who,
able to admit that thcv arc wrong
tonight, lie awake wondc,:i"ng if firm hold .,of every single pcrslrn
or have u.-;ed bad judg-~ment. I an;
their sons or brothers or fat he-rs or right now and -ree1 their warmth
talkir:ig about a problem that
lovers ,ire dead or bleeding or . ancl sing out loud. The song could
affects us all. It is far mor-c
screaming somewhere, above that. be so many, or)t could be just one.
important than Kappa Sigmil \
I [eel an agony that's different and hy whom I have forgotten: ~'Give
dilemma over scxuaJ harrassmcnt
perhaps dee.per, because it's here me Life; Give me Life . . Keep me
and now and still-totally out of my free · from birth ... Givc me hope. - and much more serious than the
influx of communist funds · fo
Help me cope with this -troubled
control.
student organizations. I am not
1 This particular chaos is
world.
Trying
so
hard
to
reach
you
a silence
talking about sex. rape,
and submission that lies deep with heart and soul. .. "
computers. or abortion. What I am
Please sing beside me and be
arou _n d me as I walk through a
talking .. about is the constant
,
town where no one mentions the silent no more.
·intellectual abuse t.hc whole ·
: Ma~y Ann Luchauer
news. - This chaos is the slow and
M/\(i(ilF M<.:KOWL'I\. l:<.litor-in-Chiel
campus has to endure cvcrytimc
steady process of trivial things as ""
anybody
opens
up
The
Nell'
they pass -by and everything but
.1,\:\1 · 1100\TR. Mana-1.!illl.!. hlitor ·
l'.-\"l ." IY i\lli\MS. Manal.!inl.! hlitor
Hampshire ~tnd -finds Suburban
.11"1 II 11,\:\i\lTR. :\c\\', .(ditor
BFI II (il "RMi\-:\0. :\c·1~, l'ditor
sweaters and exams trnd acne .i-s
.1011:\
R_
i\
Y
ROl
OlTl.l.l'TI L f-c·a1urc·, l:di1or
I
II
II
IC
Sron,
hlitor
Suspense
.still being printed on the _
ignored.
comic
page.
This chaos is us. We who ar-c
JIM MIi.i .-\RD·. l'lwio hiiwr
Weck after week. this q11ilpus is
shutting cars and eyes and minds
assaulted with usckss and inep tly
11'1> I \ ";\:\S. Bu,inc'" Managl!r
and hc,!rts to real pain and
To the .Editor:
C 1\ I t'tl'Rl:\l' S ,\1·, ·1>l'RS. i\d1cni,ing Managl'r
written storie.s about talking dogs
terrifying fear by pretending it just
In your wonderfuJ article on
and spaceship happy meals. These ◄
isn't there or by trusting those in
student banking yo.u quoted
Ke,in Mor:-.c
l\anL') Kaplan
Carol \"iscid1
Advertising Associales
stories arc neither funn\' ·or
Sandi· l.aCou1urL'
Sue Moulton
Staff Reporters
Mark lks(irn"L'illicr,
power to simply DO whatever is
Durham Bank & Trust~t> Chicf
cntcrt.tining. · In addition to-that.
: Stc\C: l.angl.'\ in
I .aurt...·,1 Pollaro
Cini:-. Hci:-.cnh1.:rg
Paul Morri~
right.
llan l.an<lrigan
Executive Officer M ikc Kenslca as
. I .ind'a l.ornngl'r
Anne Rohen
Asst. Business Manager
ihis serial takes up a lot of space on
Stc\L' Mc(iil,·ar)
Sue McClung
Fli,a R""L'il
Hill l'ikhn
This chaos is a nightmare kind
saying "We have no record of
the comic page that could be used
Pa:-.ral Molincau:\
Man Smith
Reporters
Circulation Manager
to me, one full of dark despair in its
either of them ( myself or Cathleen
.I.
Barn Mothl's
Su,an
Alkn
l'L'n1i1
.
Whitman
Don
St.
Cicrmain
much more productiYCly. What
sd:m·ing endlessness. It savs to me ·
Wi-lliam Hedc·r
.ka n M oorhl.·atl
News Briefs Editor
Circulation Assistant
J
Ash) being customers at this _ ever -happened to Shoe'! What
Kathi· o·conndl
Doug Ri<lgL'
llrian Couturier
.· Hni>ker HL'llL'L'
that the living aroun.d me have
/\ nd 1:c~1 Pa rkt...•r
b,ink.", impl_ying that our
Sul' Hnlduc
Assistant nrculalion ·Assist. Chief Photographer
aboub getting Beatie Bailey or
MarL'L'i llnulangcr
Sand) .l'cguri
·c;rqi Flemming
Roh Bo"i
prcm~1turcly joined the dead and
critic,sm .s were somehow
.knnikr llump ·
Mar,· l'cnnL'\
Cop~· Readers
I.ah Technician
Hagar the Horrible'! Almost
lost the capacity to feel. It means
·
Rohln Pt...·tcr~
Michdk Champagne
Karla Hoppk1
.John l.11,tL' r
h
,unwarranted. Obviously, ·· D.B.T.
anythmg will do, ,)S long as it's not
Cnn~uclo
Kim
l'lall
Cong.rc\L'
Kat In· .I ohn,on
Photographers "
. t at we accept and consent to the
invests as much time and attention
('inth Po~t'
l.cslic Dakl
Domia l .aRuc
Sul' Bolduc
Suburban Suspense.
EIIL'11
l'r.,ucht
.la
,nl'
lka,i
Maril'
SL'L'kl'il
MarL'L'i
ta_lcs our leaders and our press arc
lloulangl'r
to their records as they do ·to
. If the purpose of the comic page
Dark·nc Q;wltcr~ _
/\1idrctt Dr~ .lurdin~
Ja,'11t..· 'son=L'II
Chantal_ Hr":,.,:,.,t...·1
tt;lling __..us about bravery and ·customer relations -- ! · had the
Karin
Rc1-nold, ·
Patti
DO\k
Editorial
Assistant
Stl',
L'
Da,
i\
is to. even for a few minutes. reliC\e
"Mike· Ril~·)
Cin(h Adam!\
Bill i>urling
RohL'rt l· i:-. hcr
patriotism a nd duty a nd
distinct displeasure of holding
the tensions and prcssmcs brought
Su~an St...·mcraro
Bria,i Cou\uric-r
Michck F\an~
Karl'n- KL'nl
superiority. The silence says that
savings accc>"unt #223-390-8,
"lli ll Smith
Forum Editors
Aaron h.:rrari~
John 1.i,IL'r
on by the pursuit of atadch1ics,
Kc·n l"-i,h
Ha.mid Young
Brian Counil'J
Roh, 11 l.ordl'n
we agree to be a better race, with
opened 9 / 2 / 82. and clos'e'd ( my one
then it he.c omes essential that \\c
April l .imlnl'r _
Technical Supen·isorsC-ircc 1-'h:mminc
Wa,·nl' MakL'L'hniL'
every answer. And yet also. it says
(i\\~ndol\'ll (ia'"rdm:r
Rohin Pt.:tcr~
Graphics
Manager
l'L'l~T
Ma
lloran
have the best possible · comics
that we have. and that each one C)f
happy experience with D.B.T.) on
Karen 11;,rri, :
Ann R uhin
· ·carol ,ao,"
Pccc1 o·,cil
Pt...•nfl\ Ha~l:.im
Typists
Gra.phic •Assistants available. I.ct\ get rid ol
I ><;1~i;1n Stonit:
us would kill for the ideals of our
I 0: 12 / 82, . in response to . the
Frie M. Hca lh
Su~an Bo\\i:n
Katie B<n,cr
('hri:,.,
\\.'agncr
overwhelming discou-rtc-sy <)f Surburban S uspense ~
llrL'nda ll, me
Roh llinll
(ii111n Broadhur:-.t
M.1n.!L' '{roma1b
superstructure: America. It says to · D B 1·
II
Katie: ( ·urrier
Julie Dca<h
.
Production Associates lla\\nc· Hool-L'J
. . . pcrsone .
Larry Fenn
l.ori" Elli, .
Rae Ann ll<l)I
me t h at we h ave a II- ~l Irca d y g1v'=-~ ---I , nn .lohn:-.011
PL·nn, Ha:,.lam

.Granada

De-bate

'to

Comics

Submit letters-to
editor to Room ·

151 --in MUB.

The~New Hampshire

.l,inicc MoLptin

Sw.: Moullon

Kath> .lohn~on

[!kn I\L'a,itt
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Uriivers_ity Fortim
The ·inva sion of Gran ada:
To elimi nate a ~arih hean succe ss-sto ry

As · one US congressman·. honestly
put it, move over Teddy Roosevelt,
gunboat diplomacy has a new king in
Ronald Reagan. The proader reality
should not be ·lost: in its first three and_
a nalf years reign, the Reagan
administration has achieved the
unprecedented - by involving the
United States in three s·imultaneous ·
wars (Central America, Lebanon, and
now Grenada), all of course, in the
name

of

furthc .ring

pea c e -and

The entire hoop-la about official US
concern · for democr:acy in certain
Third , World nations (Nicaragua,
Grenada, - Angola, ~tc.) masks a
concerted effort to use local
democratic forms in a covert war to
destabi-Iize governments the White
House poesn't like. The call · for
national elections has simply ,become· a
part of the destabilization arsenal.
. The Grenadia11 · New Jewel (Joint)
Endeavour for Welfare, Education,
and Liberation) Movement which
came to power in 1979 in a nearly
bloodless revolt, was deeply impressed
with the fates of Salvador Allende and
Michael Manley . .Those _popular
leaders played by democrat ic rules but
their governments w·ere destabilized
and they were disposed of. It was

· past ' weekend's events in Beirut,
favorably look~d upon by the
although the invasion planning for
' administration in light of certain
Grenada began a week ago. The
recent obvious US setbacks: those i.A
· strategic necessity for armed - lrari, Nicaragua, and Grenada, the
-intervention in Grenada -wasn't
USSR pipeline furor, . the growiQg
. working and the NJ M · was
worldwide nuclear freeze . movement,
· consolidating its. economic ad\-;ances.
and last but not least, the instability
. The · conjuncture of context and
within-the Reagan team ( recall na-mes
trigger mechanisms resulted in th·e US
like R Allen, A Haig, J Watt, and the
· conce.ived and executed invasion
luminaries at the Environmental
under the fig-leaf of a multi-n;ti ~naI
,t\.gency).
_ force. Th~ ·non-US contigent .'of .
The · US Government has
constabularies only arrived on
overthrown a government whose party
Grenada_many hours after US forces
the New Jewel Movement caine to
had taken over the major targets. A
power in 1979. The program of
mirage of multi nationality masks the
M a .u r-i c e Bishop's government
reality of puppetry. Th~ United States
included structural ·ec.o nomic
has inaugurated a very dangerous
transformation, a commitment to
internat_ional political trend if,
broad-based social advancement, and
henceforth, as the Reagan regime
non-alignment, i'ritemationaHy. The •
NJ M's economic _program was hardly
statist, · but rather proposed a mixed
economy. The NJ M pursued a threetie red appr-oach to . economic
development. It emphasized a state"
sector, with collective forms and state~
owned agro-ihd us try plants: a co.. operative sector, consis.t i_n g mainly of
small co-op farms that market their
produce through a national marketing
board: and a private sector made up of
tiadjng firms a~nd hotels. An
impressive education program raised
literacy fo over85 percent, a 20 percent
increase since the revolution began in
1979. The co--_ops· and agro-ind ustry
- programs ·w ere the first of their kind in
the Eastern Caribbean. A new fleet of
fishing trawlers had been obtained and
· the.Cuban government had assisted in ,
a new fisheries school. Other
achievements included the provision I
of free education, equal . legal status \
and pay for women, the disclosure of
company accounts by managers to
workers, and the elimination of Il)ass
unemploymen t. In short, the
. expectations of the Grenadians had
risen and their faith in the "big
.revolution i.n a small country" was felt
throughout- the island. In a country
which had ·been dtmanded by . ,a
corrupt capitali_srn under the USsupported despot of Sir Eric Gairy
/7
(given to visions of flying saucers), a
·: .~,
r~ .
- real effort had been made since rrtid1979 . toward .· creating a just - and
equitable society, to overcome the old

•·democracy. It is up to -the American
people tq· repossess the true meaning
of these words.
·
A nation -of over two hundred ·
million has · dispatched an arm·e d
armada to invade, takeove·r, and 1
reconstitute the government of a small
Caribbean island. whose inhabitants
barely number over · one hundred
thousand. The publicly stated reasons ,
by the Reagan regime are three-(old:
the n~ed to protect Americans residing
on Grenada: the assertion that the
island's new military rulers were not in .
control there py i,mplyi ng the
likelihood,.. of a deterior~ting internal
~si(uafion: ·: and to assist in -the reestablishment of law and ·order and a
democratic form of government. Let's
examine these shallow rationalizations: The vast 'm ajority of US citizens
on Grenada were not in · danger
·according to both direct reports from
the island during the week of October
24th and the chancellor of the medical
. ,, school based in iSt. -Georg¢'s, who. had · · ··' · u ,.,t, ' · ·
requested · and received •official
cooperation from the new government
to preserve ~the safety and mee.t the
needs o(US students and faculty at the
·school. The chancellor had · even
arranged for the visits last Sawrday,
0 ct ob er 2 2. n d , of U S_. St a! e
Department personnel. to Gren·ada, to
speak to people at the medical school.
' The details had been worked out for
those seeking to l~ave Grenada . What
endangere9 American (and in my
view. __ more. importantly Grenadian)
lives was the terroristic inyasion by a
US president cyn•i_c ally posturing
about protecting US lives.
As to the · alleged deteriorating
_internal political situation. one might
do well to .recall that the original US
rationale for invading the Dominican
Republi"c in 1965 was . tbe · alleged
presence there of twenty Communists!
Moreover. were the world's big pow~rs
·to intervene -in all situations of
commo-n to hear New Jewel
political instability, scarcely a s_pot in
Movem~nt (NJ M.) member_s say that
the Third World would have remained
"if yoµ stand in the middle of the road,
unoccupied during the last . two
you get run down," implying a highly
decades. Arid lastly, as to the returnrealistic understandin g of a
·to-democracy rationalization for
democratic transition to socialism in
intervention, under that logic. t~e
the Third World (democratic in .the
United States should immediately
- sense of national politics, not
proceeq to invade Ch_ile,. the
- workplace or micro democracy).
Phill'ipines, and . Zaire smce . the
So what is the underlying reason for
· dictators who rule those nations
this use of gunboafdiplom acy? Simply
ignore majorit~ rule. One might recall
put, the answer is . primarily to. be
US support for such paragons
found in the domestic political
if democracy as Thieu, Stroessner,
cor:isideration of asserting US _
. Mobutu. Pinochet. Somoza,
paramountcy abroad. The context for
Gairy (of Grenada), the Shah
intervention resided in the internal
of Iran, Duvalier, Haile Selassie,
political strife within Grenada during
Marcos. Park Chung Hee, and Lon
the past _week .(and the wholly
Nol to name but a few of our most
unacceptable deaths of · over · one
recent allies. Those are the real, antihundred NJM members). (It is
people thugs of the _earth. Democracy
certainly ironic to find the . Reagan
.is. expendable when it suits American
regime decrying the ouster of Maurice

. interests. It took fifteen years after the

US invasion of the Dominican
Republic in 1965 to I restore thesem blanoc of _demo~ra~y and in
Guatemala it hasn't existed since 1954
when the United States overthrew a
democraticall y~elected refo-rmist
government.

Bishop's government last week after it

Caribbean choice of deprivation at
home versus emigration abroad.
As far as internationa.L pol.itical
argues, a great power can be invited to
alignments are concerned, the NJ M
invade·a neighboring nation. Not only - espoused non-alignment . and so·ught
is . this novel, but the US government
international financial assistance from
· has als-o undoubtedly through this ac.t
multilateral institutions such as the
·of W<Jr violated the charters of both the
European Common Market,
United Nations and the _Organizatioh
Venezuala, the Aratf world, as well as
of American States (OAS). The
from Cuba. The Cub~ns who
· reliance bf the US on some nunnet-like
condemned the political executions of
eastern Caribbean mi11i-::~!~tt~ r~fl~~~~
last week had developed strong ties
Reagan''s knowledge that he _realized
with ·· Bishop's government. This
that it -·would never have beefi ·able to · relationship seemed natural between
get two-thirds votes necessa r~ mithin
two diplomatically isolated countries
the OAS to sanction his invasi~1f_ .
in a region dominate.fl by a hostile
Boyond the immediate .. domestic_ giant, the Uni.ted States. The _Cubans
political considerc:ttion mentioned
were involv,.ed in ·c onstructing an
above, the Reagan regime myopically
international airport, an important
believes that: ( 1) all local conflicts are
factor in expanding the crucial tourist
_ultimately reducible 'to an -East-West
trade and a project recommended by
dimension; and (2) the origins of such
the World Bank . . The airport
local con(licts--wheth er in El Salvador
expansion was, incidentally,
or the Philippines-- a-re the doing of
welcomed by Holiday Inn which
.e vil external forces rather than
decided to expand its existjng
exploitative internal conditions. US . operation on Grenada, hardly seeming
intervention is bence automatically
disconcerted by Bishop's NJM. As
justified, a poin Lmore generally made
GRENADA, page 18
in a forthc_oming book entitled The

had done e-verythmg up to invasion to
destroy the Bishop government). The
trigger was Reagan's immediat,e need
to take the_poJ.itical iniat1ve in the face - Politics_ of Intervention: The Unite.d ·
of escalating domestic political and
States in Central America (soon to b'e
popular . opposition to his second
published by Monthly Review Press).
foreign ad-venture, Lebanon ; aft-er the
H's_likely that such,armed aggression is

Marc W. Herold zs an Associate ,
Professor . of Economics_ in - the
Whittemore School of Business at the
University off-few_Hampshire.
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costumes: $2.00
costum~s: $2.50
costumes:· $3 .00
costumes:-$3.50

· · . Students witb
Student~ without
Non-studen ts with
Non-studen ts without
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Sattirda y, Octobe r· 29th ·

Admission: ~-Students --$2.50 .
- Public - $3 .50 .-
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-

.
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Tickets on sale at the door

Jt don't mean a_thing if it ain't
_g ot-that 113~~ IUALll)WI~ .Swing!
-_ Both events sponsored by M~SO·
/ Doors ·open at 8:00 pm --~·
· UN·H -JP/ PROQF OF AGE REQU1R ED

A-r ts ,& Features
~('M.D. -H andbook'~ Foury~ar s of
med ·school humor

Writer's series

.H alperin ·
on
Austen

By Gwendolyn Gardner
- . Now. you _- can _knOWJ why
~dyspareunia is better than no
pareunia at all. The Ojjicia/M. D. Handbook by Anne Eva
Ricks, M.D. is· an. amusing
approach, with practiql
advice, to the life a medical
. student can expect to.

. grind will be thri_lled to meet you, now that you are a pimplyfaced n~rdy ec:1r-nose-throat
surgeon, who would, be the
ideal husband for a doctor and
what - real doctors eat if they
don't eat quiche.
Dirty jokes that cannot be
repeated here as well as pictures

By Rae Ann Hoyt
British novelist Jane Auste·n,
according to biographer John
_H alperin, did not lead as quiet
a · Jife romantically as most~
en c ounter .
of "the type B .killer _femule
people think:
woman doctor" and t_he typical
: Ha Ip e ri n's visit was
BOOK
internist are included.
1
s po nso red by The UN H
M.D. · Anne Eva Ricks
Writer's Series. He spoke
Some of the topics the book graduated from medical school
Tuesday in Hamilton Smith
deals with are , the -· dreaded at the University of Cincinnati - _
~ Hall.
MCAT's (Medical College ·,·and is continuing her residency _ ·
"'The View of Jane Austen as .,
Aptitude Test), residency, and - at ,_ Boston 's Mt. Auburn
a ~ literary genius largely ·
patients. The most humorous H os·p itaL a Harvard affiliate.
unaffected by matters of the
chapters include: "You, too,
"There's a lot of humor in
heart, as a woman tminformed -Author John Halperin was at UNH TtJesday for the wdter's.
can be a ,doctor," "'acting like a four yea(s of medical school," ,
about emotional matters, is a
-. doctor," and ~"choosing a Ricks said. "There-'s
series. (Dave Arbetter photof
lot of
.. . , :
· - .
. ·
view that has remained largely
"'Researching _Jane Austen
· 'Halpe~rn. han9s resting on sr,ecialty-. " Two of the chapters fonny things tha,t happen." unquestioned by scholars and was really challenging," . he
the . podium, said that Jane that became tedious d~a,lt with,
She collected the four years
bLographers. The truth, said, ·•'sincc · her family \3/as so
Austen's first_ : romantic - "Those strangers to ·, whom worthofanecdotesandwroteit
however, is less easy. and sham car et u I to ·g uard h c r attachment was with_ a young you've dedicated your life: your ' last October in six weeks.
edged," Halperin said. - -~
reputation."
- man named Tom l__ ef ~?Y· who patients" and "the ABC's , of
"Anyone who has been a
-/"Jane Austen had a number
"Her nephew wrote that she was the n~phew ot neighbors.
Doctors peak: A glossary'' patient will he receotive (to the
of attachments," he -said.
which has _the reader looking book) in addition to the special
never said a sharp word .about They met in 1796 when Austen
:-Halperin is a Professor of anyone. Well, anyone who has
forward to the "Z".
·
market: the medical centers,"
was 20.
·
E:hglish at Vanderbuilt read her letters .and expcri There are several funny Ricks said . .
""It seems tbe}: met only at
University. and an expert in the enccd her wit knows that isn't · dances," said Halperin, "'and
subjects. Some dealt with quite
The M. D. Handbook has
field of 19th century English so," Halperin said.
humorously, others only been distributed all over the r .
_
· Jane'~ diary m_en_tions "fhe
literature. He worked as a
Halperin wore a black suit dancing- and sitting down ~ attempted to reach that goal. country and is already going
-reporter for both Associated with a fine white pinstripe as he . Jogether' that they did."
After - reading the paperback ., into its second printing. The ··
Press and The Wall Street addressed an audience of JO
me~l students would probably first 50,000 copies were issued
Financial problems disJ1urnal before earning his composed of English Depart- . cp 4ragc~ the _· 1:11atch, a~d wapt to -reexamine exactly Oct. 15. Ricks should have two
mu sters in Literature from
what they're getting into.
ment faculty and -student fa-ris ,[efro_y retur:ned to sc~ool m
lucrative careers if she
UNH.
This 150 page paperback continues concocting ideas like
of Jane Austen. A red tic added Dublin, leaving Jane. without a
,,Halperin became interested_ color: to liis blue shirt. and half husband.
tells - how to wear your this.
irir writing · a biography on · · gl~s se\ adorned his nose. As he
-· Ricks, is presently in the
, '"One, of the t_hem~s C?f stethoscope. Also discussed are
Austen because he questioned spoke.his Iov~ for A1,1sten's wi-t Austen s no~el Persu~swn 1s why girls who dismissed you as
what _k ind of person she had was - evident by his amused Jhat womans love 1s more a, pimply-faced, nerdy pre-med
M.0., page 14 _
really been.
sm:ilc. ·
HALPERIN, page 14

a

Happy hour .series: Firehouse ·
By Consuelo Congreve

the lounge one flight up from
two steps up from most of the
the ·restaurant. Up until five
tables and the smaJ.1 dance
_y_ears ago it was a·n actual fire . floor. There is an antique fire
station.
extinguisher next to the brass
The lounge is a big room of fire pole, which was decorated
two levels. The huge squared
with - pumpkins and corn off horseshoe shaped bar has shucks for Halloween. Diners
two bartenders behind it and is in .the restaurant below can be
· seen below the firepole. If you
slid- down - it you'd land on
someone's table.
The fire house has eight beers
in bottles, including Heineken,
Michelob and Miller,· and two
on draught, M ichelob and Lite.
Beer prices are reduced by 25
cents during happy hour. They
do not serve pitchers.
·
The mixed drinks are served
in medium-sized glasses about
one ·quarter filled with i~e.
However the liquor, I had-_a
Rum and Coke and my copilot
had an absolute Vodka and
tonic, can be distinctly tasted.
Mixed drinks are reduced 50
cenls during happy hour.
. Firehouse One has free food '
including · "pizza bites" which
taste more like eggrolls. If you
catch them fresh · from the
kitch~n they are crisp. They get
greasy at the bottom of the
tureen they're kept hot in. The
small chicken pieces are
redolan.t with garlic ,_ spicy and
good. There are also crispy
Cheetos.
·
Group from Prime Tanning Company in Berwick, Maine

This is the place for everyone
who ever wanted to be a
fireman as a child, but please
don't slide down the pole.
· Firehouse One, in Lower
Square Dow"'n town Dover, has
a happy hour from 4-7 daily, in

enjoy happy hour at the Firehouse. (Jim Millard ·photo)

FIREHOUSE, page 14

· The Killer 'Femal~ from The M.D. Handbook.
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THIS -WEE -KENO
Friday

Satu~da y

MUB Pub~ Halloween '
Extravaganza for the United
Way wit~ DJ Patil Conners of
WHTT, students $2 with
costume, $2.5'0 without, public
· $3 with costume, $3.50_without

MUD Pub...;. -Ben ..Ba.ldwtn and

Catnip Pub-Stillwate r Run
Band, no cover

New England Center-The
Northeast -winds, Irish folk
trio, no cove'r

the Bignotes. s_fo9ents $2,50, .
public $3.50 -.

Tin
and

I"

Palace~••Ha-llo ween
.. Hallow~en _ J:cll"

downstairs lounge,
party, no cover

in

~ostu:me

C~tnip Pub-Stillwate r Run
Band. no ·cover

New England Center- The
Franklin Ballroom...:.. Dancing- with- DJ . Chuck Spauld_ing~

-\, ,

(continued from page 13)

Northeast - Winos, Irish -foik
trio, no cover

Halperin said _this relationenduring than man\. Possibly
she never forgot Tom L~froy.'' -shfp is hard to document
because Jane's sister Cassandra
he said.'
,_ A numb et - of o t h'c r destroyed all mention of it in
~ela'tiori'ships with men ended any of Jane's letters, No name
artri-climacticaH y for Austen exists for this mysterious lover.
..Cassandra j-ust didn't cross
before she was even close to the
altar. In the 1800's.she had two things_out with a dark pen.You
important relationships. While can see where Cassandra took
on holiday. the Am;ten's met tier scissors and cut things out
two young men. One was a of the letters. Why?" asked
·
doctor. the other a clergyman. Halperin.
· Austen's secfond big
arid after three weeks on
holiday the de-rgyman seemed · relationship of the early I800's
on the verge of making a was with a youn_g man named
Harris Bigwither. He was 21
proposal of marriage. ·
.. The two families agreed to when he proposed to her. she .
_take their holid-ays together the was 27. Austen _was disapfollowing year._and a proposal pointed in love, and still
of a - marriage·, was expected. unpublished.
"Jane was eRtirelydepende nt.
This romance-_t!nded tragically
when

Jane 1;-0-t

notice

of hifl . on the largesse of her fomily, ~o

this was, not an offer to be
turned down lightly. In the long
run . though " · she knew she
couldn't marry a man she didn't
love. and broke off the
etiga_g emen,t, •· H_a lperin said ~
"Her fiction is the product-of
a , life of imagination- and
experience, , not , of a life
singularly barren of events as
her clergyman nephew would

qeath·, " Halperin said.
$1.75
.. Jane's prospects were few
' Franklin · Ballroom-Dan cing enough," Halperin said. his
Durhain Stage Company- Wl'th 'r..J
Ch UC k. Spau Id.mg, f o -r eh ea d w rink I e d in
LJ
concentration, .. but to have
.. Ca ton a Hot Tin Roof", Mill
7S
perhaps the ,,, most promising
.
l
$
Pond ·center, _ 8 p.'m:, _, $4
prospect snuffed out was
students and seniors, $5 ·public _
parti~ularly tragic."
Durham Stage Comp•ny....:.. - "Jane _had , discovered . the
· Jf you have an event you '"Cat on a Hot Tin Roof", Mill husband she wanted. but had
want listed ,in This Weekend, Pond Center, 8 p.m., $4 lost him."
send it to John Ouellette, students- and seniors, $5 public
cail 862Room ·151, MUB,
1490.

or

~

'.is:~~::-

have us ·. believe." · Ha\per_in
concluded .c
.. The mo r:e i n re 11 i gent
information we have on a · person. the more'· itttelligent
reading we · can do .of their
works. Overreacting, can be.
dangerous. but the information ·
in biograph_ies ca·n also - be .
- '
helpful."
Halperin's background in journalism is an asset to him ·
~hen he is writing a biography. -·
: ·· ··My background helps me
quite a bit with research and
also with my writing. Some
people only have the chance to
be critics. I can be a journalist
·
as well." Halperin's favorite Austen
novel is the classic Pride and
Pr~)!.H.licP, famous · for its wit

'
and ·charm. ·
.. It may be more fashionable
to •·like Emma now. but I think
Pride and Prejudice is the
best. It all comes together so ·
well ,in that novel." he said.
Halperin's other , worksi~clude Trollop and Politics,
and George GissinK: A Life in
·
Books.

- SE-- ------ ------- -FI-R EHO U
( continued from page 13) -

----- ---M .D.-- -----

The waiters are fast and .
-c outteous. They remember
drink orders even ·after a half .
(continued from.,page 13)
,,-,
;
hour of serving other people.
process of collaborating with senous · book about _ women. They will bring food to' your
her husband on another doctors. While waiting for . table if asked.
comical book called -~ Natural those to be pubhshed, grab a
Firehouse Orie ' was filled
Selection:_ ~the Social copy of The -Ojficial . M. D.
Ha_nd/JOok for $4.9~, at- lo~al.
, DarwiniSf!l IQ Narri(lge~
She als·o plari~ on wtjting a ' bookstores.

with people at tablflft ith t'heir ~- ... Firehous~.On~ is an ~xcellent h~ads together. havi11g a good . place to ,blow ot'f-:steam with .
" easy to _
time. Most were of coHege age. friends : h's
What little music-that could be pretend you're a real fireman·
heard ·over their voices was soft -waiting ·f_'or a call-.
works by Karla 8onoff and the
like.

ev"en

·1ea11 - Faaturesm · ~- ·
,

.

..:.._•

-

.

..

n1111,-,,-_~ ,,._ .__
,

,

I

,,
_, s:,

•

'

Stanley Kubrick's

2001:

Asoace ,odusseu
Sunday, October 30th
Strafford Room

in -the MUB
Shows at 7:00 & 9:30
Admission: $1.00

A milestone f,ilm: Space travel is ·placed into context of man's history,
-from first confrontation with -a greater 'power to future time warp where
; life cycle has ·no meaning. For now, it's man vs. machinery of his own
;making in an unforgettable spac'e journey with computer _H.A.L.
·
, contr9I. _

Ac,ross from the handstand
Downtwil Exeter Easy ride on Kari-Yan

"'- !_taum~garn . -N orWegfanl yarn .,;• ,.. ,
MacAusian Shetland
Mohair-Angora
Candide-Cottons _;
Tahki-Manos
Anny Blatt
,

.778-1417
Exeter, NH 03833

London School of Economics
and Political Science

·A chance to ,study and live in London
Junior-year programs,_ Postgraduate Diplomas,
_One-Year Mas~er's Degrees and Research
Opportunities in the Social Sciences.
•
The wide range of suojects. includes:
Accounting and Finance • , Ac_tuarial Science •
· Anthropology • Business Studies e , Eco·nomics • .
Econometrics • Economic -- History • European
Studies • Geography • Government • Industrial
Relations • International History _• lnternationai
Relations _• Law • M~m;lgement Science • Operational
Research • Personnel Management • Philo~ophy •
Population ·Studies • Politics • Regional ~nd Urban
-Planning Studies • Sea-Use Policy • Social
Administration • Social Planning in Developing
Countries • Social Work • Sociology • Social _
Psychology • Statistical and Mathematical Sciences •
~ Systems Anaylsi_~ •
Application blanks from:
Admissions Registrar, LSE, Houghton Str.eet,
London WC2 2AE, England, stating w~ether
undergraduate or postgraduate.

LSE

1983 Granites will ·be distrib uted N ov~7 thru 10
from 11 :00 am to 2:00 pm in Rm 115 MUB. Fee: $5
-oo not miss this -chanc e to ·own one of tl;le
BEST YEA RBOO KS in the ·nation !
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HFTEEN

.HALW WEEN BO~Q UET·,
/ociCYLen.
_orange & black.
· latex
balloons ·- ,__ ·
,,
..· _delivered on- catilpus
by our costumed c~cter.
-,./
$6.95
1

.

,-

The Booldoft - upsta~ at

*LOOKi NG AT CHEMIC AL PEOPLE ~ -

-

- Displays , Demo~str ations, and-Film s, ·
/
on ---Alcoho~ -and Dr~igs
Their
- Use_and Misuse ,

Town & Campus

·

-64 Main Street ~·
_. Durham NH

I

j

Noye~ber 2, -,1-1:00 am-2,pm ·
East .Wi~g of MU~ ·.

;

.

.

.

~

-

, Sponsored by: Office of the Dean for Stud_ent Affairs
Co..;Sponsored, by ~Health Servke -Co~~umer Boa_rd ·
¼--

· Visa, M-a_
s terChar ge, or
Am,ericar-r Express accepte q. .

f
;

'

Come. -To A
'

HafIOween Party
Saturda y at the Tin .Palace

in th_e Lounge .
Prizes Will Be
Awarde d F-o ( the Best Costum e ·
;,

l

i

',

....

r , ,. ~.- . , "

r ',;,..;. ... --: • , ...~ --

·· -.~·'"

• ,· · -1, .., ..,

, ..... .-

'"""'' i"'"J '

· .. t:1 t~

~

.-
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\ ;.··

1. · ~

" ·1
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-_C OMMITTE E<continued from page 3_)
Samua'l Ro-~ en:' Ahernates· are
Durham . r_qid~nts _Mary
Rosen, Margaret Tillinghast
and . Eugene · Tillock, . DSO
member 15arah ; Dingle and~
_
UNH student Kim •Kayser.
_"Besides the recently e_lected
delegates, mernb~rs of the
Detnocratic state committee
are · automatically . delegates,"
· Dunfey said. .
" ije anticipates 700 delegates
from the state. In all over 1000
people will atte'nd.
· · "The unifying, goal of the
convention," said Mitchell
Dugal, Chairm·a_n of tfie
Ourham Democratic Commit: -'-·
te.e, "is to express the concerns
of the state of NH. We will be there accom·pJish"the goals of
the Demo-cratic party, to .set up
a platform and to. increase
participation."

.G ARFIELD

B.C:

-to

By JOHNN~ J.IARTRctK'O A:AN~eD fHE.006/ ...

youeorANY

v,ro WOVE f11£= Gf;TAWA"' ·-~.AND ...

·B1Ro.s Tf1AT TALK ? -

.

/

~-GRANI TE✓- continued from pag~ -1)
(

15 years.:' s-he added ., "The
Student Senate knowsabout it.
but no one'~ everthought about
revealing it to the seniors:" ,
White said sirice less than
. half the seniurs submit pictures
to the yearbook, she hadn't
' thought they would care much
a_b o ;ht t he- · ·s i t t i n g fee
·
discrepancy.
· ··some ~tud·e ntsdon't care to
know. If there was less ·a pathy
_ 9n campus-,_. we might -have
- th_ot1g,h t - of. telling students
,.
about ,it "she sai'.cl. · \:
. ' jyiarq~is sa.icF she -was ·more
'-upset that seniors weren't told
abf)_ut the yearbciQk's ·polici(;s
tha-i\at-t-l::1e~f')9-l~icie-s t-h§-fB~Cl_yc~ . .
. ·. t it's not so: mucb,thc'p~)li<ties
as · the fact that the Granite
, didn't publici1:e .them until .it
· was too late that seems unfair."
'she said._"lhl~~ ( tile Granite)

// . ,

/

oro•ge-

_,

. I .\ \

~

... ·
~- Field EnterpriHI. Inc .• 19113

0

BLOO·M_COUNTY /

/ Bj BERKE; BR)i:_A TIIED

-

ATJOOON, Roe;< N' Rai£Rf,.,,

JICJ·UK~ 10 INTROPIJC£ ·
~~SPeCIA~ ...

.

1HIS 15 MAX 'tRZf£R. He.
OWN5 THe FARMLANl71HAT' AU.. . ·
ZOO, 000 CF' YOU .AR~ 5tmNG

UH ...
I

~- MAX WOJ

~,WHAT .

MAX WCXW UKE:

·- ,N MY ftAIJSI,.
·

10 SAY 151HAT .

I

.f

_S _,p_1HAr
FOOUN~A({QJH

He JJ5T LOVE,.fJ-'
)OUN(?PWPC.e
AN£l."'r'
'\.

have to stop ,rdvertising · that
seniors arc - getting t.-heir
yearbooks free, bec,iusc they're
not." ·

· White said if students arc
dissatisfied with a nv of -the
yearbqok's . polici~s. they
should iell their Student
Senators. write letters to t-he
Gr_anite. · or come ta.lk to her
personally.
, Marquis ·said. in her letter to
-The Nei~· Hantpshi/e, "There is
still the opportunity / for
. . .
lresJimen and sophomores to
change the policies if it is felt
that they ace_unfaic► But even if
they-.. a, re not changed. scnfors in
the future should · at least he
m_~9c a warc o( the situation -"

EXCLUSIVE

CROSSWO RD PUZZLE
1

2

.3

4.

10

12

11

FROM BLOO"'.1,.-COUNTY AMERICA'S .
HOTTEST CARTOON STRIP

13

14

17

-

· 19

The worlcj of Opus and Friends
··a ppcars for the first time
(rn T -Shirts and in a book.-

23 .

1

SKIERS -.
· $38 -

Weekend

.'\-chi\

60

$87 .75

5-d~y-

62

.

.

(1:) EUward _.Jul1us, 1978

•
48 Word in ·cagney
10 "Thanks ~ --!"
AC~ciss
phrase
11 Mt.i ss o l ini. et al. "
49 Region of India
l Discolorati ons
12 Enliven
for
ation
z
Organi
50
(India)
Coast
7 ....:._
13 Went backward
_
Ben Casey
14 Floating s tructure
15 Carpentry item
5 1 rrayer par-t.
21 Nullify
16 City in Texas
17 Country in Afr ica ""' 53 Lackirig delicacy
27 OuRed
.55 Cut ~Volta
~8 Concise
28 56 Dug o.ut canoe
19 Prefix: mouth
29 Miss Garson
58 Milk glas s
20 Very ~ale
30 Garden v_egetables
60 Repeat
22 We 11 - known
32 Prefix: child
61 Trifling .
·,
34 Clod
magazine
23 Ri chard Deacon role. 62 Mex.ican. garb
36 Disloyalt,Y .7·
rs
worke
ice
Off
63
for_
24 Math concept.
37 Ancient Egypti a n
·
god
.
s hort
25 ,_Young boy
· 38 Anci ent Asian
DOWN
26 "Beat 'H!"
39- Affa i r need
28 Employing
I Tics
40 Malayan boa t
.
30 ·:.:....__ d ' Azur
2 Mexi"can Lodi ans
41 Straighten agal'n
'
3 1 Put - the football
3 From Ludnda
42 Type of c.1ass
4 _..:._, veto
in to play
45 :concurs
33 St'ir-red up
5 " ... ~ iron . bars 47 Badgerl ite
a cage"
35 Ret--ai ned
- artimals
6 ~egrime
'36 Furniture wood
52 Miss ·s ayes
-....._
37 Withdraw
7S laneer
53 Good- looking
40 Favors
8 "The Story of dog
54 Name _ for
43 Vigor
Boy'. '
55 Vo ucher
g -Of ficial pe_nrit
44 Less cooked
57 Hiatus
·
( abbr . )
46 Prnp het
59 White House g irl .

a
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Single Copy

5.95

This. offer brought to you by: -

•

-,----~---- -sMi:'xt "~--- ---,
_D D D
I
D □ □ □
~ I
r
'I
D. □ D D
Bloom -County T -S.hirt
Blo6m County Jersey
. . Penguin Lust T-Shirt
f cnguin Lus_t Jersey ·'
Bllorn County Book

I
I.
--1

--:-- 1 .

I
I.
II

8.95 ca. _. _ _
9.95 ca. · _ _
8.95 -ca. ___
· -'
9.95 ca.
5.95 .ca. - --- .

D

·

□

□

□

□

D

□

D· D

-

,

Tota 1-

-

Na me

Ci-rand Total _ _ _ _
-

.
Opus-T/NH
Add rcss
_
vv est
_ _u,
5446 1--:1 ig~.way ?90
_ ·
.
. C it y;_State , Zi p
Suite_ ~O_I _: . _ .
l'lc,J\c' a llli11 4-6 11cd" !or 1k'l1\cn
A ustin. 1 CXdS 787_15

I ~I r11 :1 I f"\.'L' .I rir
a ~l"{)llr-r.ipari l ~ 116 _

Rt. 16, Jaf:kson,. NH 03846

1
I-

plus $1.00 per item f<n 'postagc arid handling.
M ail t-o:

llll"lll

Iron Mountai·n Hou~e .. -, '

01

, The New Jlampshire

-I

'

Rate lnclude's food & lodging per ·
t -·
. . perscm ,·

,

Collegiate CW78-6

I
I

Friday Oct. 28th and
Saturday Oct: 29th

1
.i

_ ,

I

~~---------------~---_

·1

r-n-(

t¥i

in Ifi1r"o11" 1.10 I
7:30 r.1i1. "hirn 0111:,.
Admission $1,90 .

Ift j
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Low

mileage, 9o~(t tires.1980 Pint~:·..
excellent condition , excellent pr.ice. Calf
.
.
868-2785 . ·

TEACH OVERSEAS· - fti·e .Educator·s
Alison Sorry I missed the leather Sat.
STILL WATER RUN playing at the Cat~ip
World-Wide Handboo.k and Di.rectory to
night. Maybe a pr.i vate session sometime?
Pub, Friday and Saturday night.
I can 't wait to get the pictures of the other
International · Teaching iri O\.;erseas
PLEASE: I need a ride to LoQan Airport on
. R_e_n_t__,
..._A_p_a_r_tme_n_i_~·_,o_r_
Schools, Colleges , and Universities.
night developed . Love Ken. P.S.· You can
Thursday, Nov. 3rd (plane leaves at
1979 Honda CX 500 Custotn Shaft driven,.
1984-85 Edition . Contains 416 pages of
I'm
as
long
as
anytime
whip
my
borrow
·
a
of
hell
one
be
I
would
oh
and
p.m.)
4:00
water coole"ci, low miles . Many extras,
Apartment to sublet I MUST sublet . my
valuable and hard-to-find educational
included.
happy girl if I could find a ride there.
great condition. $1300. Cc1II 868 -5252.
,apartment in Tudor Hall for next semester
LOST: Green CB pullqver •jacket in t._h € · information on over 200 countries and
Please please pretty please., Jennifer
and sumr,ner (summer optional) . Brand
Birds Societies $9; Silverbills $11 ; Zebra
territories. Makes a great gift idea. Previcinity of indoor arena al horse barns
(roorn 210) 2-1582, 2-1583 or 868-9827.
new rooms, large. kftchen. 2 sink
·
Finch $7; Owl Frnch $75 ; 868 1826
publication price $9.95, postage paid .
Tr.ied io replace it butcan··t and would like
Thank you, very very much.
bathroom, all utiliti_es included, . great ,
. Maple· Tree Publishing Company, P:O .
it returned. ' Reward offered. If found,
COLLEGE BOWL--Team Ro.sters can now
roommate! I pay $220/ month, may
Box 479, General Post Office, New York,
return it to: The New Hampshire Office
be picked up in Rm 126 of the MUB.
negotiate .if necessary. Convenient, close
·
NY. 10116 .
.to town . Call 868-1602, ask for Leslye
Rosters due by Wed. ; Nov. 16, 1983. . (Jane), Rm. 151, MUB
Vital information about "UFOs": Booklet
To Andy C: HAPPY BELATED 21st
-Student Activities Programming Office.
9 to 5 Secretarial Service. Professi-onal
Birthday!! Love and kisses, your primo . condenseci from thesis--sophisticated
HAPPY FiRST ANNIVERSARY SWEETtyping · and word pr·ocessing . Student
intelligence analysis. Ask for WHAT YOU
•
HEART! Th.i s.year has been the best in my · fan . P.$ . Whoops I
-H-elp
Papers, resume service . 18 String Bri.dge,
·NEED TO KNO\{V at 'Towri & Campus, or
Jymy, It always gets better ... but, could it
life, thanks to you! I'm looking forwaro to
Exeter .. 'NH (603)T72-9585 : ·
send $3 .00 to author (John Oswa~ld, p 0 .
get worse?? I'm psyched for 852s plus
the years to · come . But I' m especially
Arnature photographer is looking for
Electronic repair : Ex.pert service ·- Gfl . looking forward' to this weekend!!! Love
Box 652, Hampton, N.H. 03824). Arrange
' 1,000,000. Do you understand any of
free, group meeting with author (write, or
Kd
female models to pose for Glamour, . -computer and stereo equipment. F. 9 ctor.y ·
VERY MUCH Th R · b
call 926-63.95 after 6 :30 p.m, )
.
you(?)(?)
love
I
(?)
.
should
Somebody
this?
.
'
ow
atn
:e
,
.
I,
you
Swimsuit, Lingerie and nude, phqtos Pay ,
author.ized·•repc1ir center for . Epson dot·Jo: we love you even if we don 't love raw . FRUIT PANCAKES served with fresh
range $4 to $8 per hour. You will receive a
matriX' print,ers· and specializing in North
Attention , Ski · Bums- 1st introductory
pork. ,You're a great cook and we really .. melon . Daily - special pancakes i.e.
.minimum of 2_hours pay per si.tting. All
Star, Zenith and TRS 80 Microtomputers .
·meeting for the UNH S_ki dub_. Join now
blueberry, .banana, apple etc. at
appreciate all that you do! Don't
photos WILL NOT ' be offered for sale,
A -B · serial switches $75 .00 Call field
a.nd avoid the rush. Tues. November ·1 ·
Homecooking
breakfast.
Deli
Humphrey's
Your
.
trichanosis
of
signs
no
far
so
...
wor-ry
un less you request ·that they be sold. For
technical sei:.vice ill 603-664-5058.12 , 4
8 :00pm, Carroll/Belknap rpom in the
at its finesr:
loving roomies. '
an application_ wr--ite : Phq_to, PO Box' 32, N M_U_B_._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Chari'es West- Good afternoon! Tell Paul
Hey my non "section, " non" alcohol ic
Hampton: NH . 03862. All in'quiries . are
1
Great Winter Car! 1977 4WD Subaru
and Ted to get ready for our Halloween
(ehem) Friend! Thanks for the personal ,
• Station Wagon, Good Gas (reg) mileage,
Bash . California Beach burns? Whnt il
"
even if it was a few days late . Get psyched
Personals
~~~/f i: ~::i: 1,mo. drivorn nood od. Mu c t b~ .
AM /'FNI stereo, ~l:lOO, ca 11 Jonaman at
nightmare that could be, just kidding, I'm
for a wieked-f-ing pissa time getting lost
LOST : 2 month old kitten . Gray with flea
18 years or olde r" with licence in good
8_6_8_-_7_0_2_6_._._ _ _ _ _ ____..________
not one to speak of nightmares. What a
together in Boston on Saturday. And don't
•c ollar Last seen on Young Driv~.- If you
standing, car with insurance. $335 / hour
SKi Bums!! Heavy Snowfall predicted for
beautiful day it is! Amy
forget · Eggs and R\Jrn Sunday morning .
have seen him , please call us: 868-1242 .. See you at happy hour; I'll have il magnum
plus t ips plus mileage. Expense p-aid.
83 / 84 ski season. Don't miss out, joif! the
·
··
We miss him!
. Inquire at Domino's Pizza, -Spaulding
UNH Ski Club now. Sign ups held at our
To two of th e th ree musketeers (you know
or two wa.iting for you (tee hee) . Love, your
· ·
Turnpike, after 4:00 ·p.m.
Nov. 1st meeting and at tables on balcony
who you are)- You guys are a riot
Alcoholic Friend. (PS Can I now be on
LOST .KODAK Extra lite 10 cctrnera . with
at MUB on Thurs. 'N ov 3rd. from 11 -l ·, and
toge th er! Thanx for st opping oy a nd
yot.Jr list .of frjends since · 1 sent you a
initia.ls TAM . Lost during homecoming
POSITIONS AVAILABLE FOB SEMESTER
·
Monday Nov. 7 , 12 _3 _ _
cheering me up on Wednesday night.
personal?!?)
II : COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT
P£ rade across the street1 from l'-HaH
E
•
However, the -next timeyou BOTH want a
karivan stop . If found, please ca ll Tracy at
xeter, part-time,
"planning assistant,
To th "'A 6A ,groom and his relations ... From
this
COHABITATE
's
Let
Troops;
the
To
.
nights,
DIFFERENT
by-on
stop
backrub,
flexible, need car, salary $200 plus bonus
2 _1 1 27 or 868 -9854 .
weekend! We're psyched for Mass
K.O .? Love ya Both, The Toy Surprise!!\
' -the proposc1I to the ceremony a nd .
potential . #83103. ELECTRICAL
J
Apt.
of
girls
The
Quanitites!
throughout the reception , you guys were
life!! The
ENGINEERING -ENGINEERING AIDE , full- . What a feeling ... Dancing for
Korkie- Congratualtions!! We .· are so
class act. •Thanks for the good time .
Hetzel Dance-A -Thon is back, Live bands
. time, sern . II only, 1 in Concord, 1 in
Jenna- Whatever happened to the
a nd just know you'll be
pleased for yO'U _
Love ... the •bride , maid of honor ,
and prizes! HcJ1rit does a week in Bermuda
Nashua . Competitve salary #83092 &
banana slug? It just doesn't matter. We
happy!! Love, Chris and Coll
bridesmaids , flower girl , moms, sisters,
hours.
4~
.
only
it's
itfor
Go
s6und?7
ENGINEERINGMECHANICAL
#83095.
are really here. You knowsomething?You
College Bowl- Team Rosters can now be
aunts (pronounced aunt), photographer
Registration Packets available now at
ENGINEERING AIDE, full-time , Sem . 11
make me smile. What would I do without ·
picked up in Rm. 126 of the MUB . Rosters
and grandma of 3C.
Area I and MUB desks and from Hetzel
only , Nashua. Competitve salary .
you?'! Love You ,had to tell th·e w0'rld. By .
·the way, how 's life up there on the ninth
due by Wed . Nove . 16, 1983 · S t uden ts
Hallreside,nts
COMPUTER SCIENCE Dear Chrissy Now that you've stopped
#83095
cloud? Jen.
cfriving th~e underground cookie truck , you · Activities Programming Office.
Brian, get ST,OKED!
Engineering aide, full-time, semester 11
E-r-in-.-D-ia_n_o_a_n_d_L-iz-,-G-et-p-sy_c_h.;,,.e_d_fo_r_n_e..,,x-t
only, Nashua, competitve salary .11 83095
RMC: The Charles wouldn't have been the
should live to see anther 21 years! Happy
and
Personable
sk-i!I
to
We wili' pay you
For more information on any of these
•.same without you. Let's go to Boston
Birthday cutie! Have a terrific day 1 Lots of
trip
ski
for
wanted
students
aggressive
... ! am. Now that the applications are
year
_
_
..
.
Vliithyciu
stock
talk
to
want
today!
.D.
J
from
.love, your buddies
p O S i t i O n S , Ca 11 F i e I d E X p ~ r i e n C e
1
0 0
sales. · Free travel and commission and
in it's offical ... we're roomies! Yeah! It's
0-0.KAY!"
off buddies JJ and ES :
immediately! Don't delay! 862-1184.
blow
my
To
be great because you're all great .
gonna
b~nefits. Ask for Lisa at 800-225 -9116 .
.HOUSEKEEF'ING Person interested in
Love ya; Leslie .
Hey Jon and Paul! (those· two wild ·
Portsmouth was gre at c1nd we're going to
one
first
The
,
KAREN
AND
CHRISTINA
early morning hours (5-6arn starting time)
T_o_J_e_f;,,,.f'-C-.--f-La_m_b_d_a_C_h_i_,-H_e_r_e_i_t-is-.-y·- -u-r
trumpet players) S.a turda9 [.light was
do it agai'n before the semester is ove·r .
0
0
didn ~t get in so ... Than~ you both for a
f o r h o u s e-k e e p i n g . W o r k s t u d y
definitely a wild evening, wasn 't it? Let's
Besides. granny is expecting us 1 And I still
wonderful b-day present , what a great
second official personal but I promise this
shoot some more bottle taps ·sometime . '
want to go to the Top Drawer. Love RP:. preferred , some hour.ly opportunities
I
sorry
really
I'm
nicer,
much
be
will
o·ne
•
it
will
there
re
'
we
next.lime
'The
.
weekend
available Call Guy Eaton at 862-26.56 or
misjudgedyoubutwhatwouldyouthinlsif
Otay?! -Your buddy in th e Gumbyguard :
Hey sweatshirtwornan! A speciill happy
be for goodN? I love you both , K.G.
862-1435 ...
Hopefully
.
turned
were
tables
the
'thing
one
do
only
Maybe the Colonel ·can
birthday from your scoping buddy . Hope
To the - cute guy with the adorable
someday, I'll find out who the real liar is.
well, but we got the b.e at to please
the scoping is good today and that you
mustach e who is in my History 401 and,
Have a great weekend , Leslie .
· everbody! MUSIC ON WHEELS ... for rates
enjoy yourself. Have a· rea lly special day!
Biology 402 class. I wish I knew .you ..
Hey Jen-C, WHAT ARE YA, DOIN?! Now
·
call John aJ 749-31 ·3 3.
You deserve· it! Love· ya always, Carla .
we'll meet and perhaps · we can getI
·that I have your attention, I just basically
$100 REWARD : For information leading
SCOTT: I'm sorry for waking you up last
togethe,t ' to study for the next roun_d of
want to personally wish you a HAPPY.
to the recovery of items stolen: Escort
Sears Refrigerntor·-Excellent Cond1t1on ,
exams. My name is Angela and yours??' • week! (My pho.ne calls must have bugged
20th Birthday!! .1 also want to thank you
Radar detector, Proton car stereo, 'Boston you) . But it was nice lo be able to . call
12, 9 ·cu. ft. ilpprox . 6 years old$ 1 25 .00 or
To TinkerBelle, Flower · arid · Pooh-Bear - someone up and Just talk about anythin;g
for being such a·great-friehd over the last
.
book
Cle
bl
a
speakers.and
A-4p
acoustics
~est Offer 8-8 30 pm , 2 - 1428 Jc1n_et
(who s;Joes it .wit.h;•fi,!ilt;1~y) ... ~ou~ce us
3 years, from 38 to 1st floor to 19A- Each
bag containing books and notes). St0len
that you know
Now
6ore'cL
was
I
when
Fo·R ·sALE HANDSTJTCH.ED. GEN.UINE
quarter ·and we'll send you through a
one has gottE~n better . I'm really going to
from BMW 2002 parked behind Tudor
who I am, I'd bewu ndt " harrass" you
INDIAN LEATHER JACKET. NEVER USED . -mexican fairytale . Love ya! Bambi and
miss you next semester . Let's go wild this
Hall Wednesday night Oct . 19. Call 868anymore or yur girlfriend might get the
ALSO. LEATHER OVERCOAT CALL Ram
Thumper
Happy Birthday ! Love, Lise
weekend!
Additional
Police.
Durham
or
2614
nice--·
so
wrong idea . Thanks for being
(not Pam) at 2 -3208 .
Eric A : To the gorgeous blond pledge I
To Eric G, you schlong, thanks for the
reward leading to the conviction of those
Karen.
1972 Sa c1 b 79E. 80,000 miles; very good
talked to last Saturday night at lKE. You
bedti m e story. I hope we didn't getyou too
persons. involved.
"Blu·e Green Algae" , it was fun catching
coQdition, ,fll service records avc1ilable;
remembered r'ne from ushering then . Do
excited by our less than · conservative
TEACH OVERSEAS : The Educator's
up on th.e news over lun.ch . I miss my
priced to sell by end of November- $1 ,000
you remember me now? Waiting in
nighties. You did a great job, Aunt
roomie! We'll do .it again real soon OK? ' World Wide Handbook and Direcrory to
~ Call 431 -7680
anticipation for our . next enco·unter .
lntern·atio·n al _ Teaching in _ Overseas ·. Jemimma ... making my bed, being my
P .O .T . C. T. N.IC.L.(President of the
·
friend~·
s
Someone'
slave and that nightgown and bandana
Typewriter-Montgomery Ward mc1mrnl
Schools, Colleges, and Uniyersities.
Committee to Nuke Indian Cave Lodge) .
portable in perfect condition -$75 . Can be
COLLEGE BOWL- ·- Team Rosters can
aid wonders for you. Thanks so much ...
1984-1985 Edition . Contains 416 pages.
ATTENTION ALL MALES!! We are two
seen at 241 (28) Williarnson .,Cnll Cynthia
now be picked up Rm 126 of the MUB .
.you're great!! The moral of this personal
eager-to-please girls who are willing to · of valuable and hard-to find- educational
862 -3004 for appointment
Rosters · du·e by Wed ., Nov. 16, 1983 .
1s .. don't leave . your pledge· pin · in the
satisfy yoi.ir every fantasy . Let Amy and · information on · over 200 countries and
Student Activites Programming ·Office .
open for devious little girls to steal.
territories . Makes a great gift idea·. PreJulie (we are otherwise known as Star
For Sale : Front Wheel Drive 1976 Hondii
Waitir:ig for our revenge . Love ya; The four
publication price $9.95, postage paid .
and Candy in some social circles) bring
Wagon, AM-FM. ·New : Radials , Brakes (0 11
Marilyn- Roses are red, violets are blue , I
lo_v_e_l.:..y_l_ad_,_·e_s_.- - " - - - - - - - . ; _ _ MapJ..e Tree.Publishing_ company, P.O. Box
you up and over the brink of ecstasy . We
around), complP.te exhaust. battery ,
can stop burping if you can tGo!!
Holly & Laura: Can I have a few m&rn's,
479, General Post Office, New York , NY
are very exper ienced w ith some sexy
dependable, roof rnck, greilt in snow
TENOR SAKES.-Take Off, eh!! You're all
and cheeze-its, and a beer .. .Guess Who.;
moves ' (love nests anyone?) Rms~ 120- - · 10116
$950 or B.O. Call Lc1uren ill 6.79-5928
Goosenecks.
· Dear Students : I am much concerned
121 X-sen or call 2-236'8 soon!
evenings . - .
OMELETTE;: f r,esh vegetables VEGGIE
·
B. Best, •I love you r cool, but ·1et me show
because your educations are grossly -~ sauteed and served in bur three egg
WHO KNEW? ·
Guitar for sale 1975 B.C . Rich Jet black,
you what it's like to be hot. One who
omelette. with your choice of cheese. Ony
distorted through serious misunderstan '. ·
.
.
_grover tuners , strap locks, Dimarzio pick
·
knows.
. enon.
dings reg,a rding the UfO phenom
Ghelf, Here is your long dreamed about,
ups . Excellent condition-must sell. $500
ar'l he new Humphrey's Deli breakfast.
...1.
b ut not too sexy, persona I· GI•a d you I·,,
Therefore I urge you to contact Town and
'"_eu
HEY SEMI! How's it hanging? Tip, Chew
or b.o. Call Roger at 868-9644.
L.B. It's wo.rth the trip! Or is it?!? SLM.
version of my
condensed
the
for
Campus
sound
pumps
spiked
red,
the
but
legs
the
.
(Boo!)
Balls
Bye·!!
.
Hello
say
nd The Broom
thesis . Ask For : WHAT YOU NEED TO
Hand stitched, genuine indic1n leather
kind of kinky! Hope you feel better so_ol'}
Liz E. "Nor:.man! Norman, this is _your .
NEED A ROOMMATE? I'm looking for a · because you don't want to be spreading · KNOW.
jacket. Never used. Also, leather overcoat
m_o_th_e..,,r_·.'_'_S_L_M_._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
germs. Take Care . "Ankles."
place ·to live 2nd semester (I have a car so
Call Harn a t 2,-3-208 or lec1ve message at
Boylehead, don't you like everyone to
To the best : SPL have a great birthday
lo_cale isn 't a• problem) . I am e:asy t9 ge(
HALLOWEEN PARTY and COSTUME
868 -9809 .
know the personal is for you? Alright, !'II
along- with and ·ask only for kitchen
tornmorrow . Love always, SML.
CONTEST at tl:le Catnip Pub Friday ano
Technics Stereo Receiver for sale 1982
/ cooking facilities . Pl·ease contact
just put L.B. from now on . SLM .
Heidi and Rhonda--EI Torito Trip soon!! Saturday ngiht. Come and join us. Be a
Model #SA-222. 30 Wc1tts per
Colleen at 868-9897 or 2-1739. room
Lynn: Thanx a lot for being . so
.,,,
UNH Nipper.
channel : digital display . Excellent
320.
condition . Call 868-9864 or 2-3675 . Ask
understancfing this -weekend. I'll do the
EL.:LEN and DEB, Happy Birtl:iday to two
Michael. .SMILE .. But when in doubt,
,
·
for Mark in Rm . 109.
same for -you when By. comes up. Love,
crazy people (Let's be serious- ·beer in the
SMURK . Love. Madame· X.
Dear Webster House 1A. Better· luck next
llic-loJv
Meta
EAR.
1982 LN7 Mercury-Silver
libes). Have an excellent weekend, there's
• time! Come up to Plymout-h and give it a
J. Lavoie of Williamson 38: Once again
V\!HO'.S WEARING A T-SHIRT WITH
mileage-new condition-Bla.u6unkt
double cause for celebration , 21 years
r-eaf try. Yours Forever, Steve-and Bill. P.S.
you hear from me: Thi·s is it, It'!;, time to
AM / FM Ca ssette-New.Michelins . $5400
EXPERIENCE? NOVEMBER 15.
and one hell of a week. And remember,
continued good luck! P.S.S. It was fun .
quit: The last of your elue: Don't go boo
Call : days 627-4982, evenings 483-8766
To th~ Hetzel 3rd Regatta Faris: Lauren,
keep smiling, July 6 isn't as far away as it
hoo: I'll spook again Monday, .B aut see ya ·
FIND A PARTNER AND GET'· REGISTth
Tedi, Carla, Pam, Jeremy, . Rugby shirt
seems! Love, Maaaa a..
Sunday : For now ta-ta: Cheerio, and Love
Guitar for sale 1975 B.C . Rich Jet black,
ERED: The 1984 Dance-A-Thon is going
man, Dawn, Wags, Paul, and WendyMark F.--1 know I still haven't stopped by
Ya .
grover turwrs , strnp locks, Dimarzio pick
to be better than ever!! You'll be helping
Ann- Thanks so much for your cheers on
ups . Excellent condition : must sell. S500
to see you yet but at least I'm writing you a
AS p AR AG US , HAM & SW I SS
the _N.A. Kidney Foundation and maybe
or b.o. Cc1II Roger at: 868-9644
the Bridge . Hope you had a great time!
win a trip to Bermuda . Registration
OMELETTES is just one of the delicious . personal. What have you been up to??
L_o_v_e.;..,_T_re_e_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _....,.,__
·Maybe I'll see you th is weeke nd · Stop by,
Packets available at Area & Mub desks;
omelettes avnilable iit Humphrey 's Deli
SKIS FOR SALE : Rossignol SD-comps
Brenda
residents.
Hall
Hetzel
and
180 ems . Great condition . Caber boots
S_ick ofthe dining halls? Then come to the
breakfast open at 7 il .m . daily and serving
Hotel 403 catered :event-"UNH HALL OF
size 10. Also great condition . Call Andy iltKLD, Hope you had a ballsytil'l}e late night
Help Me Rhonda Help;- Help Rhonda!!!
breakfast uniil 10:·30 am weekdays and
FAME BRUNCH .'" ,At the Granite Sta·te
2-1292 or 868-9830.
a,t ~appa Sigma. Thanks for always being
2:30 pm weekends.
Upper and Lower Quad, Don't be left out,
th ere, you'r,e a great sis, love you lots.
Room (MUB) on Nov. 12 betwe~n 9 :30
Hey spew, What's new. Give Mr. Happy
Skis for sale with bindings. In good
get your tickets to the Halloween
a.m. and 12:30 p.m . Tickets $6.95 only.
Your bobsy twin ..
the Fraternity handshake. -Phantom .con d it i o n . At o,rn i c AR C's s i z es Costume P;Hty in the MUB; Strafford
th
1
203.205,210 Prices from $75.00 Room, The Now Sound Express, 8-12 p.m·.
k et 9ffice.
. Available at e MWB .tic_
~rezt~;:;y ~-~~:e~i?N~~~~:~ a~~~'::'r1~~
MD.Thanks for the talk on Sat. Sorry I fell ·
$175.00. Ski b0ots for sale . Lange XLR,
. Donna L. in uevme: Happy 18th 1::S1rtnaay.
asleep.RP.
Allright you ladies- Here 's your chance,
used twice . Size 6 \';, . New $320.00 asking
Now you can get into the Club Casino and
' ll lose.
you
or
fold,
Don'f
hands.
your
the
of
one
at
live
I
A.Hart.
My name is
the Mub Pub. About time. Just kidding.
·
Everyone's Buddy
$125 .00. Lange XLR, used size 7 . New
Donna Dew: So it's the big 1-9 today!
most prestigious fraternities on campus . .
$320 .00 c1sking $55 00 Payphone 868- ·
Love, Joe
Peggy B.--Where are you?? I know you
Well, I hope you have a great day and a
Pi Kappa Alpha If you gals are looking for
9897 . - Campus 2 - 1738 Ask for Willy
---------------, ust have a phone by now!! I wal)I to get
m
great year and th at all of your dreams
some wild sex, a kinky time, -. and I or
and Heidi, you two gorgeous hunks
Judie
orchard,
apple
an
true--in
come
Wescott .
Bondadge- call me at 2-1292.
of woman! 1. love you both and want to
together sometime but I can't get a hold of
perhaps?!?! Anyway, Happy Birthday and
1 pair of tickets to Bobby & tl1e Midnites
bodies . Secret Admirer
your
have
from
Look-alike
Your
ME-.
CAIi
.
you
your
,
Love
let's live it Lip in Boston tonight!
Rob R. from Hud-We now, we kno ..... it's
Newicks.
with Hot Tuna, Springfield Civic Center:
Hey Gorgeous! (That's you Noelle) Just
about time WE sent YOU a personal right?
·
.
Challenger
Backgammon
faithful
Nov.· 3rd 1983. 20th row, center. Cali
Hope your trip was a gJ_..e.at . success.
'_t hought I'd brighten up your day. After all
Class Council presents a tr.ip to "The Diary
FRESH MUFFINS 25¢ EACH . Oatmeal
431-6980 and leave message for •John.
You're getting to be quite the world
everyone loves to get personals! Love in
of Anne Frank" at Theater by the Sea in
raisin, banana-nut Apple cinnamon and
traveler . Don't worry, we'll hold down the
o_u_r_B_o_n_d_,_J_._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Portsmouth on Sun., Nov. 6 at 3:00.
on and' on MUFFIN SPECIALS daily at
1973 Plymouth Duster. Good shape.
fort here. We may even have H.H. in 333,
- I hope.you enjoyed the Fools.
Mike
Tickets only ~8.00 (including
Humphrey 'sDeli;nQwopenforbreakfast
Classi½ 225 slant 6 engine. $850.00 or - ok . So leave it well stocked. Love ya, Barb,
Maybe next time I won't have exams to ·
transportation). Sign up in the MUB Nov.
seven days a week.
b.o. 749-293~. Ask for Dan.
Brenda. Gret'ehen and -Tim.
study for and I will be able to buy you a
2 from 12-3, Nov. 3 From 12:30-3 are
Dynastar Omaglare II 203CC . Brand new,
birthday drink. Happy birthday! -Bri
·
Nov. 4 from 12-3.
Roy L. Don't leave me in the senate office
at 1 :00 a.m. anymore . I was so terified.
never · mounted $150.0Q film. Also. Bill,lhavelovedyoumoreeachdayforthe
Herman . - Happy birthday! I'll· try to feed
EXPERT RUG CLEANERS AVAILABLE
The door kept opening and closing and
Solomon 727's with green racing springs, . past 729 days and I will love you more
you early on Saturday so you can goto bed
Call Engelhart Room 227!! They 're
Lions and tigers and bears- oh my!!
tomorrow! Our two years together have
used one season asking $50 Call Mark at
earlier. I was always told that old men
experienced (as of Saturday night) and
Breakfast went well, just friends od! The
been t~e best! Tjlanks for all the great
868-5241 anytime.
need more sleep. Love ya, Sunshine.
specialize in Italian Spills.
driving hall was too fun, I won 't subject
1975 Toyota Celica St . Coupe. Many new .m emories! 1know we'll have many more.
Happy Anniversary! XO, Love Nicky.
PMM - How are you stranger? I hope this ·
parts , new paint, low miles, 33 mpg.
you to that anymore! Little Bro A / K/ A · Young Republ·i cans are holding a general
semester is going well with you. I'm sure
.organizational meeting Monday Nov. 7, at
"The Beav" .
Asking $1400 with 30 day wilrrrantee. _ DAVE DJ, PHONE HOME (UNH) ASAP
you're not having any trouble with your
7:30 p.. m. in the Carroll Rm. of the MUB.
· Allyn, Tt1anks for a fun raid - NY songs Call Mark at 8.6 8-5241 a'nytinie. Can be· and let us. know how Europe was. RAP
_- _B_L_H_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
g_u_t_m_a_jo_r_.
nvited!!
i
.
are
students
All
C.D.
J
memories.
·and RMC.
seen at 25 Main St. Durham.
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•

u·

recently as May 1983, Maurice reflec~ts, I believe, the unwilling administration t-hat will
leave Gre_nada, ie who did_fear portraying the anxieties and
_
Bishop was visiting the United realization that the United mana-ge the relative decline _for their safety and whose· - grief ,, of US famil.ies whos~ ;-States , seeking to,, .achieve a States today can · no longer from unchallenged -world
safoty was threatened by 3,000 chjltlren are off in -Lebanon or
political compromise with the impose its will unilaterally hegemony: in other Words, an
invading marauders. ·YOU will Grenada IS obscenely ironic.
Reagan regim' e, whose (except perhaps on · a small administration which would be hea.r that the Cubans presented _W h de these sold i~rs -a re
• response was not to meet with , Caribbean island, and that. able to base pol_icy ~on 'real the . majpr armed . opposition rhetnselves casuahies first of the
Bishop, as -it h~d been in ear~ier probably not for very long rather ' than imagined and (thus,jci_st-1fying · our interven- .American militafy mentality,
visits by important Grenadian either). In other words,' there is illus·ory strengths, an tioif) . But more importantly,_ - tney are ne_verthel'ess
officials. It is patently obvious a fear to both accept the fact of administration which s.e eks to you ·will not hear about the volunteers, no-t dr~ftees. Are
which, siae didn't want declini-ng relative US ' be respecteEl rather thari merely massive popular resistance, . '."US boys" merely allowed fo · compromise.
hegemony in global p9li.tics feared : h should base policy · particularly from th~ people's: ,disp_e·nse death aRd des_truction
A visiting foreign colleague , . a_nd to intelligently think about UJ)OFl ~the still formidable militias to this barbarous ad while suffering no casualities?
· of mine recent-ly remarked th,at wh~re th:a t decline might come economic _strength<s - of, thisi~ter~ation·aI-it-ggres.sion·. So In- the meantime/ our silence
every time he c omes to the to rest. Such fears are ofcourse- nati9n, while toLerating goes :1-he npw 'of news : w!Je:n a •. impli~ssa~cti<?nrng(:1SsuJ?port
U n'ited Stales he is · struck by played ' upon by the jingoistic politic:al. diversity · even with~n , convergence of •interesL~iists , for mmonty nght-wmg cliques .
the wid·e-spread, a !though ·..,..- ~ igh t .. and the 11: ii i_tary- this hemisphere. A strong between .the major mepinnore i•n bot_h:· -Lebanon _ -and El
poorly arficulated, sense of fear mdustnal complex w1thm _the
nation can deal .with q_iversity, ' 'concerned about' reducing the SalvadoY,. not to speak of the
held lJy Americans. Hi's \J nited States. What the U mted - whereas -a weak one will bully news lo the ,. lowesJ ~common --b_an'd ,of murderous th1:1gs and
- , perception 1s accurate and Stctte~ •needs most 1s an around mihi-,states in - the denominato~ ,of humanint.e rest m -e'.'rcenaries_ massed , iri
.
(,_
-Caribbean.
features and the Reagan: regime Honduras poised to invade
The tseagan regime . has bent upon _censorship. -,:. ·
N i_~aragua at the no_d of the
imp o· s e d v-ir t·u a I to fa I
In G,losi-ng, -tbe media de-luge Reagan- regime.
censorship upon ,, any .news of human~ 'interest reports
~manatin-g from Grenada, an
·
easy task-' g,iven , the coµn~ry's,. - . . -....- -...
~
island status. The stated reason , .
is concern for the safety _o(the . .
_, \ .. _
( continued from"page 2 )
international
.press
wh-ic;h
is
.a
..
~,..,
~<f'-,,
Dr. Lewis ~.--Paloskf,
_ __ _Optotnetrist'---_ ___.._. complete fabrication ~~ 9ne
need only recall the ,p-ress
~b€g1nning a freeze on
The t~-x '! aw, he says, takes
_p .r esence in such m·ajor_ $17 mi0ion away annually de_p-loyment of nuclear
conflicts as-,V~etnam a.nd -the ftomthqsewhoearn$10,000 or weapons . .
Mideast? _Here again, the real less, •and: returns mo-n ey to
-reso.luti.ons limiting the
reason li·es .\elsewhere~· !n thi_s' those who earn $50,000" or release of acid rain . proqucing
_:, -*EYES EXAl\1INED, GLASSBS--F ITIED
case the regi.JTie needs complete _ more. : ..
sulfer dioxide into the
control of ~ the new · flow
""We , desperately ne_ed to environment.
*CON1"AL7"' LENSES:
.
regarding Grenada in the· face ,simplify the present -corirpli..: - a US role as a negotiator in
· *No obligation fre~ in-office- trial.
of major potential political cated, and l think unfair, tax foreign c,onflicts rather than
*90 day 100% refundable fee ·
opposition .' Sq~we are iI}itially structure in . ; this ,country," acting as a military force.
informed ·tlJ,a-t . merely 500 !JS ·· McGovern said. .
~and expanding the federal
*30 day-extendeq.-w~ar lens available
""' troops invided and, as time .- He cited the ·fact that · the studenf-loan program . . _ _
. passes, the offical number~ is' ·Occiden.ial Petioie·u m - comMc.Govern, 63,, _ a former
i,!lcrementally incre?se~ so that pany didn't .._h ave ·to pay aDy Senator from South D~kofa-,
it no.w -stands at 3,000. You can · Jax.es last year even though they -was· the Democratic nominee in
123 Marke\ Street, in the Old Harbor Disttict -expect the very same to happen . netted $142 million in profits . . the 1972 Presidential election
. P011smoutn, NH 03.801
- ' (603) 436- 1200
with US ca-s1,1alty figmes. --..You . McG_overn also supports:
which · he iost by landslide to
will hear interviews with only
Richard Nixon.Open Monday thm Sati..t(day 10 AM ·
_those stud@nts· who sought to .

of

McGOVERN--------

ye contact unlitnite

a

~ :.NIP

Attention Ski Bums-

0~~ El·. Gato

. --Now,~ -the_-·_rig~t time·,
::to-join -the ev-er popular

- NH SNI -CLUB

..:..

..

,

~. ~ -- ,

-

-

. ?

•

.

-

· Mexrcan & ~men.can ~Food
l' ..·

Com-e.' spend Halloween .
~t (he· Catnip Pu.b arid enjoy

_J oin-now & ~!Jecome part ol _
· -o ne _of UNH's most exciting clubs

Contest for tt,e b~st c9,~tum~will be held,_
.Special-prizes -and discoun.t s
. for those wead-ng costumes~
,.,;-

Main

Street

Durham. N :H- 868-9691 ~.

. : Member .sign_up~ will tak,f place ~along with a discussion of our '84 seasiJn.

~

. Ea_ger to k~ow when: _Tile_sday Nov, 1; 1983, 8..:00priz-B,ut whe__reyou ask: The ~Carrol Belknap Rm~~ MUB
I

'

.:.

.

.

.

-
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NEW HAMPSHIREUNIVERSITY
1983-84 HOCKEY SCHEDULE -

--

October 28
29-

Novemeber 4-5

11-12

-

16
18~19
26
,;
30

December 4 6

-9
30-31
January 4
8
10

-

·~

11
14

17
20

-24·,.
28 February 1
3
5
7
10
12
15

.n

19

21

24
28 ·

at Merrimack ( qhibition)
MERRIMACK (.exhibition)

7:30
1:30

at Michigan
.
_a t Western Mic;hig~n
U.S. Olympic Team (exhibition)
BOWLING GRE-EN
PRINCETON
at Cornell -

7:30 CST
1:30 CST
7:30
7:30
7:30 7:30"

at Providence

7:30
7:30
7:30
TBA

qt Lowell ---

DARTMOUTH
at'A_uld .L~ng ·syn~Tou~ney"_(Han over, NH)
NOR-THER.N A.R iZONA
--LOWELL
at Clarkson:
at St. Lawrence
J?PI
BOWDOIN

at Colgate - .
- at Boston College
=
· at Brown
-BOSTON UNIVERSITY
VERMONT
at Northeastern
MAINE
at Maine
at Boston University
PROVIDENCE
at Dartmouth
-BOSTON COLLEGE
at Vermont
"HARVARD
at Yale
NORTHEASTERN
,. .)

March -2&3
· 9&10
16&17
22-24

7:30
7:30
7:30
7:30
7:30
7: 30
7:30
7:30
7:30
7:30

..._

~,.

7:3ff
7:30
7:30
7:3Q7:30

3_:00
7:30 7:30
7:30
7:307:30
7:30

_,_

ECAC Quarterfinals
ECAC rournament ('Boston Garden)
NCAA Quarterfinals
NCAA Championships (Lake Placid, NY)

BoOte,r s beaten by
Boston Univer sity
point : when _senior co-captain
Mike Pilot_was thrown out of
the game with ten minutes
remaining, for arguing with the
referee. Pilot will not 6e
allowed to play in · the final
game of the season, which _
would also have been his final
game as a -Wildcat.
D~spite being shorthanded, ·
the team still kept the offensive - ""'
pressure on, but -were ~ still
unable to score.
~ We've,, been outplaying
most of tne teams this season,"
said co-captain Kevin Reusch,
"b\ft you can't win if you can·•r
se9son p19y, the)/ c o uld only
hope to spoil BU's-chances of a , put the ball in the . net. Ifs ashame that it's the last home ·
_
playoff spot.
. "Our motivation was to game of the year and we
knock them out of the -_ couldn't show our potential,
because we are a good team." _
playoffs." said UN H head
The defense played very well, coach Ted Gar-ber. "We were
only calling upon goalie Adam
playing the spoilers." ·
Unfortuna_tely UNH could Chidekel to make a few _big
not convert any , of their saves. BU 's offensive threats
opportunities into scores . After were very sporadic, as the lJ NH
a laid back first half, the lineup took away most oftheir
- _'
Wildcats becarne very game .
"
record
3-7-3
Wildcats
The
aggressive and created several
great scoring opportunities in does not reflect the solid
defense and the . ., aggressive
the second half.
Sophomore Mike Pompien offense which were displayed in
·
_and senior Ron · Fancy had this game.
D.
••we • were fighting for our
~~Qme _good shots which we~
·
coach
assistant
says
pride,"
either just off the mark or
Mike Price. "We definitely
ai _med direc!IY at J3U
goaltender, Glenn .Hughes. outplayed the Terriers."
The ~ildcats' final game of
Throughout the remainder of
the haH, the Wildcats the season is at Rhode Island aggression co-ntinued to the today. _

By Kathy Johnson _
The UNH men 's soccer team
did everything but put the ball
in the net in their 1-0 loss to BU
·
on Tuesday.
The only goal scored at l :37, .
was a less · than spectacular ·
goal, scored by ·BU's John
Reardon, in one of the few BU offensive attacks.
The majority _of the game
was domiAated by the UNH
offense -who _ were eager to
perform for the final home
crowd of the year. Because
UNH has no hopes for post'

cab'le T V- -compapies· have institution had checked the.ir
By Ray Ro·uthier
looked into coverge of the new records and fou~d that the ..
The UNH hockey team wili
save _ money for traveling- league. especially tournaments. caliber of student athietes was
Commissioner Lou 'Lamorillo below the~ a verage student
expenses and· - will - rec'e ive
of _Providence is checking into admitted.
increasetj tourna!llent Jeceipts
2) Ivy· League coaches were
'by being in the new "super" _· the n_nancial benefits of a cable
contract, -but as of I4ow nothing puttin.g pressure on admissions
_hockey league , ·according to
offices to admit athletes .
- .
Andrew Moor~·dian, U,NH _ is-official. ·_
"Even though most of those
. .. The new league is
athletic director.
tremendous. but the present athlete_s gradu<!te, from their
All of the teams in the new
EC AC format of playing each institutions, the presidents
- league are relative-Jy close to
twice is one of the best were still upset." · said
team·
·
-include:
They
another.
one
~- Boston College, Bo.s ton _ around," said Mooradian. "I Mooradian .
Mooradian said · that he
don't thin_k the ECAC can' be
University, Providence -(RI),
reunited a''t the present _time, d_i'.di:1 't feel that UN H ·· had any
Northeastern (Bost O n),
University of New ·H~mpshire. · but_ I'm hopeful" t~at over a ·s1milar problem with _their
U n-iversity ... of Lowell ( Mass). ' penod of_ two years or so. we student athletes. He also· feels
can all sit down and discuss· that it - is an institutional
.
and Maine.
what i,~ best for , eastern _problem to be dealt with by
"Now we won't .have to go to
_each individual school. ·He feels
.
_
hockey. Clarkson (NY). St. Lawrence
Mooradian al.so pqinted out that UNH handles the-'--s tudent
(NY), Colgate (NY) and
t~9 ~sincehockeyisplay e9bya athlete situ-ation mo·re than
Princeton (NJ)," said
- Mooradian. "al'so we won't _ ltm1ted number of schools, the adequately.
UNH's Adrian Pfisterer (11)- heads lhe ball during the BU
olo _ECAC gllowed sfuden-ts· to _ . "Our studen-t athletes are
have to pay officials traveling
Tuesday.· Mike Pompien (21) and Mike Neff (7) look
game,
to
ng
accordi
admit-tea
_normally
see teal)ls they
expenses. That will come- to
Bossi photo)
on.(Rob
wouldn't and allowed alumn_i in · University policy, which is
· quite :i bit of money, which will
the_minimum
thap
higher
m-~ch
see
to
other- parts of the country
; go back into the athletic
NC AA -- requ-irement"s " " said
their old school.
·
·
program."
Mooradian. "UNH"' d~mands
the
tha-'-.
rea_J;on
The only
Mooradian explained that a
tournament procedure has _ ECAC east. teams formed this that athletes take a core
new lea,gue was to protect their currif._ulum. Also, UNH will
been discussed. and because of
FRIDAY· the small number of teams in ~ own programs, according· to riot look at SAT scores of less
Field Hockey vs. Vermont, 3 p.m.
than 900 as a rule of thumb, bu.t
Mooradian.
· the league. each team would
.. We got wind of it at a the NCAA only requires 700 or
, Soccer at Rhode Island, 3 p.m.
receive approximatery $20,000,
meetin_g, _in Boston in July," said better."
' regardless of how they finish. ·
Vofleyball at Rhode Island
· Mooradian said he spok_efo.r- •.
_Mooradian ... The Ivy League
."Only eight teams went to
athletic directors told us that UN H when he said that he feels
the -ECACs out of 17 teams."
they _had been notified by their the present EC AC formula is
-said M oorad·ian. "If you wer:,e
SATURDAY- presidents that they were the best for Eastern hockey. .
eliminated_ in the first round.
Football at Rhode Island, I :30 p.m.
·"However, given the
considering forming a new
you--g6t $5,000. if you reached
'
·will
league
new
the
alternatives,
_
_
league."
·
the fina! four, you received
~omen's Cross Country at New England's
. The . reasons . the_ athletic be more beneficial for UN H
$17 ,Q00, but' in the new league
Tennis at New England's
Women's
directors we_re g1-ven. by their an_d may be -more exciting;"
- ~ach team will receiv~ $20,000,
presidents, acc;ording to· said . Mooradian. "Financially .
even if they don't make the
and m terms of competitiveness .
_Mooradian. were:
·
tournament at all."
SUNDAY- .
1) the presidents of each it will be better for us."
Mooradian also sai-d that
1

SPORTS SCHEDULE
'

Women's Tennis at New England's

I-
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Sports
UNH hock ey prev iew: still
By Chris Helsenberg
The UN H hockey Wildcats
will be counting on many -new
. players to fill holes when they
take the ice N ovember4 to start
the 1983-84 sea§on.
When the Wildcats closed
last season by losing to
Minnesota in the , NCAA
quarterfinals, there were high
· hopes for this season. The only
senior-s on last year's club were
goa-4ie Todd Pearson, Captain
Dan Forget, defensemen Chris
Pryor and Craig Steensen, and
center Jay Miller. - _ O_ver · this past summer,
however, juniors Steve Lyons
and George White, as well as
sophomore Norm LaCombe
left · uNH for the professional
ranks. Lyons was the team's
leading scorer, with 55 points
during the regular season, and
11 during the playoffs:- LaCombe became the first
UN H hockey player ever to be
drafted i-n the first round of the
NHL draft, after scoring 43
points last year. George White,
who was a 1981 NHL draft
pick, had 15 goals (4th highest
on the team).
UNH's hope lies in it's
ab u n d a n .c e of .ta I en t e d
freshmen . Mike Golden, out of
Reading, Mass·. was the
Freshmen Mike Golden,left, and Peter Douris ~ere ho.th ~ighly recruited by othe~ scho_ols. They will play a big _part_~~-the UNH
Edmonton - Oiler's second
_
.
.
game plan this season. UNH's first game wiU be at M1ch1gan on November 4~J1m Millard phot,o)
round draft selection-, and ·was
heavily recruited. Cent€r Peter
Douris led his junior teams to a
league championship, and was
sea·son Lussier broke his wrist
wi11g p_o sition of last year.
named MVP in several post
Shane Skidmore •will- return after 16 games. Senior Brian
·season tournaments. Leftwing
to center, where he started his Byrnes will play either defense
- James Richmond also played
career, before he switched to or wi-ng, ano Dave Dalton will
hockey in Toronto before · defense late last season.Junior see spot duty. ·
deciding to attend U['IH.
Dave McAllister will get hi~_
Junior Bruce Gillies will take
Defenseman Allister Brown, · first chance to start on over - the goaltendi'n g duties
a center last year, is a-n exciting
rightwing, after only seeing from steady Todd Pearson. Hls
offensive player from
spot duty the last two years. back-up th.!1i__year w111 be l.Jreg
assisted with a lon,g pas:-. .
By Ann C. Sullivan
Cornwall, Ont, and towering
Scott Ellison will be_ the Rota, a sophomore who d!dn 't
~utside the circle and Geromini
Huskies
.
Conn
u
I
#
The
(6 '3 ") Peter Wooten · comes· leftwing trn' that line. Golden play last year. _
touched it just before it went in.
in
3-1
UNH
ranked
#4
defeated
from Spaulding High School.
wil-1 play rightwing on th~ all
Look for UN H to start
Usually a pass frQm outside the _
Wednesday.
Connecticut
, The forward lines will be
freshman line with Douns at slowly this year until the new
circle is let into the goal because
shuffled to fill the voids created
center and Richmond on the players adjust to the faster
it must be hit. or touched inside
during the summer. Ralph
_
left.
ECAC game, and until the oldUConn's Hug scored thefirst the circle for it to count.
Robinson will mo·v e into$teve
The defense will be led by players jell with their new
two goals with assists . from
Lyons' pivot spot between 28
Juniors Dav-id Lee and linemates. One thing is for sure
Dimadio and Laurie Decker
"The offense continued to
and
goal scorer Dan Potter
' Dwayne Robinson. Soph- though, UN H does have the
who is a · two time All- look for scoring opportunities
Paul Barton (46 po·ints). Qan
help
will
year's
omore Peter Herms
potential to repeat last
Amei-ican. The fiht goal came to bring the score -closer even
Muse will move ·to _center
and Kirk · Lussier will -play his tr-ip to the quarter-finals, maybe
12 minutes into the '. game as tho1:1gh tn_ey ·couldh 'twin." sa_id
between Ken Chisholm and
ffrst full season. Late last even more.
Dimadio had the ball in f rnnt Coach Didio.
.left
his
Mark Doherty_, from
of the n·et. and flipped it back to
The statistics for the - game
Hug. Hug then fired the ball we'fe very low _and symbolized
---..
into the net.
how well bbth defenses played.
'
UNH only had 2 shots on goal ,
.:,__
u'Conn;s · goaf came on a and Robin Balducci made one
penalty corner shot from save.
_ Decker. as Hug got her stick on
it and drove it in. "'
.
"Robin played very well but
Dimadio sco'red the third
Old
Dave
Ray •
Kathy
Steve Aaron
House
Rowmek
Grad
Routhier
goal with a shot that)ipped off to beat the top team in the
Johnson
.Langevin
Line
Ferraris
·uNt1 at
UHi
goali.e Robin Balducci's Toot country you need those rare,
- Ul'JH
UNH
UNH
UNH
UNH
UNH
by 6
URI
_ spectacular saves," according.-.
.,:ind went in.
_
Ao Didio.
BU
Cornell at
RU
BU
BU
BU
BU
BU
by 3
Boston University
UConn, who -has won 28
"We should have stopped the straight wins ar home ,since
UMass
UMass at
shots by not allowing 1981. had seven shots and 4
second
·
UMcJSS
UConn
UConn
UMass
UConn
UConn
UConn
.bV 7
them the time or situation fQr saves. Huskies goal.ie Terry Kix ,,,,
..
NU
Maine at
,them to capitalize on. U Conn is was on the verge of tying
Maine
Maine
NU
MainP.
Maine
NU
Northe;:istern
bv 1
a mature team ' who has been
U Conn's record of 12 straight
Yale
Dartmouth at
playfog together for a while and shutouts in a. season until
· bartmouth
Dartmouth
Cart mouth
bart[llouth
Dartmouth
'D:1rtmou1h
by 5
Yale
pJays a strong power game," •. Geromini destroyed her record.
Penn St.
Penn St. at
Coach Marisa Didio .
said
· Be
Pen·n St
Penn St.
Penn St.
BC
BC
bv 3
Boston Colleg_e - •
Didio pointed out that with
'
Pick ·em
USC at
such a power game they are
USC
The Wildcats have just three
USC
f-al ifornia
USC
USC
USC
California
able to mark a spot upfield and
left and wiUapproach it
games
-then the offense immediately
as a· "mini series". UNH brings
grad.
UNH
a
and
r,
pass.
long
Chieflinebacke
the
CHy
utilizes
Kansas
former
Rozumek,
· TMs week's guest is Dave
12-3-1 record into Friday's 3
,
UN H's only goal came at 12 ap . rh . h o m e g a me --_v e rs u s
Last week., Steve Schubert beat the Old Grad, with a record of 6-1.
,minutes in the second half from
Vermont whose record 1s .6-4-1.
Karen Geromini . Laurie l.cary
I

# I U Conn ·defeats
UNH stick wom en

moan1ne LlnE
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